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Business comes to the man that 
seeks it—seek it with an ad in The 
Star each week. It will pay you far 
more in return than the ad will cost 
you.
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Baird In All Probability Will Be On Proposed

Baird Is Planning To Give the People of Cal
lahan and Adjoining Counties, One of the 
Biggest Celebrations, In Baird’s History

The Mitchell building just north of The additio' of a new train aj 
the City Hall, is neuiing completion, change in the passenger schedule 
This building is built into two com- go into effect on the Texas Hi Pi^-ifje

The completion of the paving of Market 
Street, and the closing of the last gap of 
paved road from Dallas to Abilejie will be cele
brated in Baird, Saturday, December, 3rd.
This celebration promises to surpass The West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce Convention that 
was held in Baird the first of this year.

Bill Kershner, who has charge of the enter
tainment for the day, stated that everybody 
that he has talked to are willing and ready to 
assist him in the celebration. With Mr. 
Kershner on the general committee is Ashby 
White, C. D. Jones. E. M. Wilson and Doc 
Dubberly.

The program will start Saturday morning at 
10 o’clock in front of the Court House, the 
barbecue will be served in the center of Market 
Street, between Second and Third Street at 
12 o’clock. The afternoon will be taken up 
with all kinds of entertainment.

The barbecue will be in charge of the follow
ing: Larmer Henry, chairman, P. G. Hatchett,
Ed Glover, John Driskill, John Asbury, A. T.
Vestal, Buck White and J. A. Hammons. Mr.
Henry stated that 3000 pounds of barbecue 
wifi be'served, which he thinks will take care of 
six thousand people. Everything that goes to 
make a barbecue, will be served. The follow
ing ranchmen have contributed beeves for this 
occasion: Ed Horn, Mgr. of the J. O. Hall
Ranch, Ace Hickman, Fred Cutbirth and C. B. 
Snyder, and others who have not been seen yet 
by the committee, will, we are sure contribute I^“t"uyr 
beeves for this occasion. The ladies of Baird1" 11 y’ 
are requested to furnish the cakes and pies.

Grant Bowlus and his committee will have 
charge of arranging the tables. Other com
mittees are being appointed, who will have 
charge of the celebration.

The amusement committee is composed of,
W. S. Parks, C. C. Wright, Mrs. Gus Hall, Mrs.
James Ross and Mrs. Russell Hart.

Abilene has promised to send a large delega
tion with their band. Cisco is coming over 
with a large crowd. An invitation has been 
given to, Governor Dan Moody, Judge W. R.
Ely of the Highway Commission, R. W. Haynie, 
President of the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce, Homer D. Wade, Manager of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, the Gounty 
Judge of Stephens, Taylor, Jones, Shackelford, 
Eastland, Coleman and Brown Counties. The 
Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce and the 
Mayors* of towns within 75 miles of Baird, have 
also been invited to be our guests on that date.

It will be up to the people of Baird to let the 
visitors know that you are glad that they came 
and we feel sure that you will do this.

partments, and we understand 
hove been rented to businees concern*

Ry., Sunday, November 27, 19211 
12.01 A. M. The new train will be
No’s 9 and 10 and will go as far iveet 

The building being erected by Judge as Toyah. No’s 3 and 4 which I .aw 
W. C. White, on the west side of been going only to Sweetwater, will 
Market Street is also nearing coin- run on to Big Springs. No. 2, the 
pletion, and we understand it too, has Sunshine Special running east, will 
been rented. be No. 16. “ The Texan” under th

new schedule No. 1, the west-lxlund 
We are informed that Messers L. L. Sunshine Special, remains as it w 

Blackburn and Virgil Jones have let no change in number, name nr sch« 
a contract for a brick building to re- No. 5, west-bound, and No. 6 
place the wooden building just north bound, will be known as Texas Rar|l l i r  w w um . ii uuiiv4ii.pt. j  , . v .  . . . ___ __ ? _______

of the Hi-Way Garage. Work of the The following is the new 
tearing away the old buildings to be- giving time of arrival only: 
gin about the first of December. |
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The City Pharmacy has just finished 
an extension of their sales room, and 
building in of a large case for dis
play of td| et goods. They also 
have ordered a large Frigidaire Foun
tain which will be installed in a few 
days. This makes the City Pharma
cy one of the most modemly equipped 
drug stores in this section.

The Baird Drug Company have put 
in two large show windows in the 
front of their store.

East Hound Trains 
Time of Arrival

No. 16, “ The Texan” 
No. 4
No. 6 “ Texas Ranger' 
No. 10

9:10 a. nt 
10 35 » .  m. 

1.56 
2:30

West Bound Trains 
Time of Arrival

No. 1, “ Sunshine Special" 6:40 
No. 3
No. 5 “ Texas Ranger" 1:15 > • • • • *
No. 9

o

m. 
m.
m.

3:35 la. m.

Judg*? B. and H. O. Tatum returned to Baird Monday
morning ’ r ’■ a here they attended th*- "Brna*.\ay of 
America ’. ni' ■■’mg. Delegates from California. Ari
zona and lwb$ ^^Kico were present and met with the Texas 
delegates.

Judge Rmsell and Mr. Tatum were appointed on the executive 

committee and it is the hope of this committee to get the 

national organization functioning by spring, at which time a 

meeting will be held in Memphis, Tenn. A  motor caravan will 
leave San Diego, California for the Memphis meeting and as they 

pass each town, other cars will be added to the caravan. The 

committee anticipates that there will be 300 cars in the motor 
caravan when it reaches Memphis.

Definite designation of the only year-round transcontinental 
highway in this country from Broadway, New York to Broadway, 
San Diego. California, was not made at the meeting in El Paso, 
dbut it is generally understood that the old Bankhead route will be 
selected.

“The Broadway of America Highway Association” was not 
[ organized to build a new highway, but merely to pick a route 

| which can be traveled at any time in the year. The purpose of
1 the Assoc at ion will also be to gather accurate information on 

Ji*l to suppb tour.sts the best possible aids on this

A large force of men are at work 
on the Sigal Theatre, which is being 
enlarged and completely remodeled.
A ll o f the brick work ia finished. The 
front of the building is of Spanish 
design and is finished in gray brick.
The lobby has a tile floor and the 
auditorium a floor of cement, the walls 
are being cemented and will be tinted 
a pleasing color, the ceiling is of a 
fire proof composition.

The stage will be well arranged,,
New seats will be installed through- vices at the Episcopal Church 
out the house which will have a seat- Sunday afte rnoon at 3:30 o1 
ing capacity of near 600 people. Everybody cordially invited to a f  end.

Mr. and Mrs. Sigal hope to have the j ----------- o

DISTRICT COl'RT

The court is about throug 
for the term and will ad 
morrow.

EPISCOPAL SERVICES

Rev. E. C. Seamon, will ho5

theatre ready for a
December 3rd.

big opening on

BAIRD CREAMERY W ILL  BE 
OPEN IN  ABOUT TEN DAYS

TABERNACLE BENEFIT

Misses Russell and

ser-
n**xt
[lock.

the road 

route.

■fchern route from count to coast across the United 

nown as the Main Streets of America. The southern 

rn as the Broadway of America route will be 

great deal more as this route will be an all weather 

rd in all probability will be on the Broadway of 
ute

ION ARMY DRIVE 
ARTS HERE

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

To the officers and members of
__ utchins of Dalla> :n Baird Rebekah Lodge 112, I. O. O F.

Baird this week to co-operate with We your committee, appointed to 
the local *J\i*ory board in raising draft resolutions of sympathy and 
fund* to Irry on the work of the respect on the death of Sister Gladys 

C«Jir<>n, Southwesl fr  Division. He will re- Eastham, our Noble Grand, desire 
, ; will Jive a main her* the rest of this week and to report the following:

of expression . • Fri. probably » r ‘ of next week until Our Heavenly Almighty Father,
program a j  . to the work n this county is completed, in his infinite wisdom saw fit to call

£  £ £ £ " ?  i w T S L  i i — ; « •  * » < > "  ‘- e - "  *»■ - *  ‘v ™  w —
seeing. Ar ad- the toliclotions.Ed Ivey is rushing work on his wjjj ^  wen worth geejn^  Ar ad- the aoliciktions. Sister and Providing rtr*

new Creamery^ Plant,^ which mission of 35 cent., and 20 cenb will I " It  is R u ra lly  conceded." Mr. Grand Assembly above.’^therefore
Hutchens[said -that tha SalvaUon|offer the followig resolutions:opened for business within the next 

few days.
----------- o ------------

GOVERNMENT COTTON REPORT

The following cotton report for 
Callhan County was given in by 
B. L. Russell, Jr. No. of bales ginned 
prior to Nov. 14, 1927, 7742 bales 
as compared with 9550 bales, same 
date last year.

----------- o ------------

PRIZES AWARDED

FAMOUS ARTIST TO SPEAK 
IN BAIRD

P Pater Plotkin, famous Jewish 
artist, a native of Russia, will speak
at the Church of Christ next Sunday 
November 27th, at night. Mr Plot- 
kin’s life has been a tragic one, but 
he is now a citizen o f the United 
States. Hear him.

MISS DONNA McGOWEN HOSTESS 
TO TH E THETA GAMA CLUB

Misses Eli-n and Eiiska Gilliland 
"Pent last Sunday with their uncle, I 
H. Windham and family at Tecumseh. i Bonnie Belle James, officating

The Theta Gama Club met Tuesday
night, November 22nd at the home of 
Miss Donna McG<ftren. A business 
meeting was held and six new mem
bers were initiated. The club was 
carried on until nine thirty when re
freshment* were served by the leader.

The next meeting will he held on 
Tuesday, December 6th with Miss

There was a very good crowd in 
town last Saturday. The following 
w g e  awarded cash prizes: George
Black, $20; “ T ige" Thompson, $10; 
Silas Dunlap, $10; Mrs. Sanders, $10. 
A  large crowd is expected in Baird 
tomorrow.

CARD OF TH ANKS

be charged.
This is the first of the series of en- Army c* 

tertainments which will b* giwn by phase ol 
these young ladies for the ptrpose organise 
of paying o ff the indebtedness tn the j “The 
building. .all o f u<

o ■ ■■ ■ .  The Ch

KNIGHTS OF PYTH IA S  OF BAIRD 
AND CLYDE CON SOLI DA? E ing of 

whether |

On last Thursday night a vety im- . '! , 
portant meeting o f the K of P Lodge .ln< " 
of Baird was held. Mr Mickey, T " ? ' 1 
Special District Grand Deput] was w ®.^' 
present and another important f uture _ '*,
being that the Clyde K o f P Ixxige !
asked to be consolidated wih the ° °  1,1

1̂ vat ion 
It is our organization. 

It-like work of the Army
all who are interested in

Baird Lodge, and the con6okjation 
was consumatod with plea^— * 'm-1“ 
will give Baird quite an i
members.

Several good speeches 
and considerable interest 
Refreshments were served.

es nearer meeting even' J That in her death our Lodge ha* 
luman life than any other lost a true Sister in the order, her

grand-parents, parents, sisters and 
Army belongs to brother a loving and devoted dau

ghter and sister. The intimate re
lations long held by our deceased 
Sister with the members of thi* 

ing of the poor and suffer- Lodge render it proper that we should 
je State. Its institutions, p|ace on our records our appreciation 
naternity or rescue homes, 0f  ber services as a Rebekah and her 
homes for business firls, • merits as a woman, 

trial hotels for men, etc., j That we bow in humble submis- 
, not for the inhabitants of 8jon ^  ^ e  will of our Creator and 
where for centralized con- U y Gf ber, “well done my g«*od anil 

they may be located, but to faithful servant.” In submitting we 
>*e requiring such facilities. j(j0 not the less mourn of our beloved

Sister who has been called from her 
labors on earth to an eternal rest in 
Heaven.

Resolved.

r what town or hamlet the 
,y come from.
hoped that the citizens of 
County will co-operate with 

Irisory Board in making this 
rampsign very successful."

We wish to express our heartfelt 
appreciation to our many friends for 
their kindness and sympathy shown 
us in the illness and death of our be
loved daughter, sister and grand-, 
daughter, Gladys, also for the m any:"** '*™ '" 
beautiful flowers. j B* irtL *

Should sorrow come to you, we trust j aft* rnoon- Mre. Tatum 
you will find about you, just such; n̂ e.̂ Bon, ^  “ 1“ i 
friends as you have been to us in our 
sorrow.

Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Eastham 

and children 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Price.

WEDNESDAY CLUB 
WITH MRS. Hit 

On November 1$, the 
Club met with Mrs. Hid 

home, just 
Baird, and spent a very

Following 
| Roll Call—I 
I doing today. |  
j Report of G. F. W. C - 
| Joh Le Faxge Ml

lA'sson conducted by

IAN

I MRS. IH. R. SHELBERN BURIED 
l i  ABILENE TUESDAY

Msmains of Mrs. If. R. Shelhum, 
iday who died in Denton Monday, will be 
h«r brought to Abilene today for grave- 

t 0f  tide fLieral services and burial in 
yobfe the Odd Fellows cemetary.

Theffuneral party will arrive in 
3 o’clock, announced theMiss

Laugtftcr Undertaking Company, 
local

Ahileijr st

‘ q g V s e * . *

Go* I N 'T  Shelbum’s husband, Dr. M. 
kson JL F^elbum. died in Abilene July 1, 
0yt 1912, and she will be buried beside 

him.—Abilene Reporter.

That the Lodge tender 
its heartfelt sympathy to the family 
in their bereavement. That the 
Chapter of this lodge be draped for 
thirty days, sd that a copy o f these 
resolutions be sent to the sorrowing 
and bereaved family and a copy be 
sent to The Baird Star for publica
tion.
Faithful, kind, mil that a woman 
should be.
Her body only rests under the sod, 
Her spirit, though we lack the pow

er to see
Is surely with us, guarded by her 

God.
be,

Fraternally submitted,
Mrs. H.Schwartz 

Mrs. Sam I. Smith 
Mrs. Roy Jackson

-----------o ------------

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A*
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Shaw and little Worth; Mr. end Mrs. 

son, Jimmie, are in Dallas this week, Amarillo, nnd Miss Ann! 
where Mr. Shaw is attending a very Abilene, spent Thanksgn 
important meeting of the Ford dealers, their parents, Mr. air* ”

pf Fort
f K v of J R Ijitinr-r of Amarillo, spent a 

*y. o f few hour? with Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
with Foj\?Xl>»'1,‘ **,vinK Mr 
Foy.Jx

Hugh Ross, Jr., who is attending 
S. M. U. at Dallas, came home W* 
spend Thanksgiving with his parents. 

I>atimer I Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ross. /
?ast.
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FO O T
S P tC IA L lS T
Dr. H. C. RIGHT

LICENSED CHIHOPOE1ST 
Successfully treat* all fornix of 
foot troubles. Ingrowing Nails, 
Broken Arches. Bunions. Cramp# 
in feet, Skindiaeases. etc. Coma 
removed instantly without pain. 
ln*tant relief. Foot Mottbles 
cause other troubles. Why suff
er? 16 years practical experience.

l ermantly located 3U0 Medical
Arts Building. Phone 21*70

AH1LENE. TEXAS
l i m p  i n — w a l k  o u t

30tf

PIA’IEIMOF col MFT 
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INSTANT LIGHT

Flagstaff. Arl*.- m*splte t
ment it occmdouctl last sum 
it came with la 4.MMMMK pill
earth—closer than Winy pr» t1 
—the Pons NVlnri'jike come 
distinction of pi*.-passing tIn 
nucleus that lius ^ver !>•• n 
In such a l»<*dy. Probably > 
more I ban two or three mile 
eter, Or. V. M. Slipper, tlir* * 
Lowell ohaervatory here, 
nounced.

Doctor Sllpher took a 1'
the cU-.-S \ ialt of Pons ' 
watch It c irefully wl.b t 
lory’s big refracting leb v
1 -ns two fc t In diameter.

ft age «'f
i*eke to 

p»hser\ u- 
witli a

bud. be
II V

flight at your 
v Fingertips

At the touch of the 
button you have instant 
light. There is no waiting 
for the atarting o f the 
generator to supply the 
current—because with a 
Fuller 8t Johnson battery 
equipped Powerand Light 
Plant the current Is al
ready stored away and 
w altingtoglvevou service.

Thai U only one of ih* many 
advantages «*( th* iullef a 
Johnson complrie lighting

{tlant. Economy of nfxnitoa. 
onger life, and tree actual 
attention are assured by the 

a u t o m a t i c  ‘ 'Tapering< kattt 
featura which la cot bod I tsJ In 
their design.Write for complete Informa
tion eiplainlng fu//V ***«• 
“Tapering Charge and h<>* 
thl> advanced f.-siune wlU save

Wi|n 
the I

0 omp s rco
] ..n ;• the Bfi.iwcr

telcx-ope a * ur upp«‘ a'^|Jl»obit
of light. 1 ir*-t I Met. Jli-he* coni 
pared the cninetnry nucleus wlt\ near- 
by stars. Then he took star* i f  simi
lar brightness In an »t'ier part of the 
heaven*. In the region of the planet 
Jupiter and compared them with the 
large moons of that planet. As the 
site and distance of the Jovian moons 
are known. It was thus possible to 
estimate t{u‘ #i*e of the nucleus. It* 
distance frmn the earth was also 

t was possible to get 
ition of It* diameter, 
s not nmre than two

you utany dollars.

f the
dlplier
..ttaoh

Spectr
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comet were 
with t ie aid 
d to i k* Mg 

. by analyzing 
end rerf pe- 
been supposed 
1 to great ac- 
■ the sun, hut 

r < f  Pot - 
other comets

Irongly
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Also, In the h
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Fuller a  Johnson
^ o w r . R  a. i - i u m t  .

J. S HADLEY

Agent for Callahan County. 
Address, Baird, Texas

Next time you 
buy calomel ask 
for

The thoroughly purified 
and refined calomel com
bined with assistant and
corrective agents. 
Nausealess — Safe— Sure

Give Mcigazine
Subscriptions
Wh.ni (U pm Hod • bmw* «p»mprUU — ylMtinc prvamti Svwy ■oath, a» WW
•nk. th* mi----  rmmlnOt Ua iw lar •f
Ih* |lw At for f*»l r»l«* !*• <■ Sad SMfcb-f iroto. than a flm-eU.. ■aaaatna

Miss Eliska Gilliland
Phone 6 Baird. Texas

m d sm 
sp *ctnim 
the bund- 

comet it ry 
projected

hand <> 
appeared rather wen > 
are associated with 
A spray of light whi< 
the nucleus toward the sun guv. 
more light of It" own than any c 
part of the comet.

lb-sides having Its activity redi 
by approach to the sun. Doctor Sllj 
believes that Its close apprunch to 
earth may have also reduced the c 
e ft  light. In 1010. he said. It 4os 
found that the llglu emissions 
Halley’s comet were reduced an 
approached the earth, and then 
came more Intense as It drew awi 
Previously It has been supposed tl 
the earth has little In flu—  on t| 
activity of comets coming nenr It. 
this Is the case, If would account 
the fact that Pon« Wlnnecke, deep 
Its close approach to the enrth, 
much fainter than some nstronom* 
had anticipated.
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L"rt Year Cost 
f3  0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

i f  yS.mo.XSS.M for 
cl veterans, and of 

t nice to nicn of the
and Navy, were cut 

if the Red Cross up 
,e oast year’s nctlf 
.I tj.v Chairman John 

ihs continuing tm 
taas of the organ! 
titles nine years 

war.
ed for disnbuHl 
11 Organization
k. nnd the local
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N e t h e . ’

bre.1

Wu.-hl.ig < 
Friesland. In 
recently h» Id 
tlie provincial « 
one of the tu 
regions of Lnro' 
from the Wn dn 
the National

Csle-

i ii,luce of 
• ds, w iden 

jvjI fair at 
I 'uwurdi ii, I* 

runt dairyln‘t 
f  ‘ ys n bulletin 

n headquarters of 
(Jei "triiphle society. 

“ Black and white Friesian cuttle, u 
breed known In America us Holstein- 
Friesian, have found their way Into 
most of the inlik and butter countries 
o f the world.

“Frie iun cattle wore mentioned by 
the Itomau l;l. tc.riiin T a i l  us ns being 
of Import::) - I r tlic ye r L>0.
A. I). I’c V v - 1* • • i f thl early
start, or h; r m • • the favorshlo
location i f f  • • • 1 • In - '.rd to

1 i.

It d

uavs every 
vert Ins v 
lie final ti 
rs worked, 

eterans’ 
ce treu wi 
aid the a 
'hapters k 
ip to the 
noment at 

Under loc 
'rose, asst 
n tiling els 
lusted com 

• - ill 
tlon of sot 
a. atm nt o 
pttals, assis 

f
• t

r : ’ering ri 
if service tr
because of

i,o,eminent eftort, to 
.i ran re .natuto or con 
ime Insurance b« for£ 
limit expired. Chap 
coopernMon with local 
i to assist former serv- 
iheir insurance papers, 
cation routine, many 
ng open headquarters 

xplratinn of the final 
dnlght.
Chapters of the Red 

i ce to ex-service men 
a for disability and ad 
ation, securing hospital 

‘•led veterans, prejjara 
I histories for use in 
nen In government hos 
nee in securing proper 

r veterans adjudged in 
administer their affairs.
• >rts on m me conditions 
n applying for discharge 

| d t  pendency, und many 
- of aid are a part of the 
d lty to these men.
| Tng detull reveals the 

c'.u Ia>ii of ex-aervlce 
becoming increasingly 

y grow more Involved 
that ^ases i?lnce the 

tier of death claims Is 
itly, in addition to the 
Is a steady increase 

of els!ms referred to 
> t of I he Red Cross

M W
fi r .1 in brill ing them to a close.

1 i ing the past year, National 
H' ;uart**rs I estimated that the Red 
O  asslste* veterans and service 
men with rases Involving total awards 
nf J.'>5S,681, for disability and death 
compensation, revival of Insurance, 
adjusted compensation, pensions, 
medical and |hurial reimbursements, 
etc.

Red Cross Irepresenutlves are on 
duty with tbs Army and Navy both 
In home and foreign garrisons, and 
contact is maintained In the hospitals 
i d other ceil- rs where assistance to 

women may be needed.
service, it is empha- 

i-nly the fields where 
|:mental provisions do 
id is designed to sup- 
l-cnefits of the Govern-

G erm an S tage Schools
Swamped by Studenl

Berlin.—Though the theatrical pt 
fesslon In Germany Is overcrowd) 
the various actors' schools ennstpt 
receive more applications. < -peels 
from young women, than they t  
handle. The distressing port she 
these applications. In the oplnloo 
the directors of the schools. Is tl 
fact that the stage stru- k girl of ti 
day has sc little education.

Aside from what thei burned 11 
grammar school the applicants 
to know about nothing. They do 
even bother to reud jp about tl 

n mrm as Ihe “classi| 
th- liter" la apparently completely ne- 
to hem. Most girls -e--iu to thinl 
that the mere fact of this enjoyini 
th- utrical performances qualifies theu 
for a stage star’s career.

Tills is held even by malure mu 
ti ive sp-|
i 'ii- !. in vvi-in. i ; i ii - \ e forty'
who have suddenly di!>covered their 
calling for the stage.

these nen 
S i. h 11»*d Cr
tired, cov« 
r* • ular gov« 
not apply,

tlien^
ment.

It was et 
ticular activl 

f the si
li:cr«a.'--d me 
asked of 
annual enroll 
to 24.

^huslzed that this par- 
of the Red Cross is 
ngest appeals for the 

i - rship, which will be 
country during the 
nt from November 11

Capital’i 
Stand
Mtmbers

of th« Dl 
department' 

Cross 
the|

the kind to 
f'rlt | d II 
can Rrd Cr 
tion of the 

The Red 
qval f.-d 24, 
■ ‘ - - arde< 
bers of poli< 
I) at gf 
pl . e» all o,

|Police Women 
|gh in First Aid

the Women’s Bureau 
of Columbia police 

:ently completed the 
aid course- This Is 

rst women's group of 
awarded the special 

fiigola by the Amerl- 
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Stockholm  R ich Hmve
More Babies Than Poor

Stockholm, Sweden.—Stockholm has 
s unique claim to glory. Dr. Karl 
Kden has Just completed a statistical 
study here that shows that ths birth 
rate of the laboring classes la about 
8T> per cent below that of the mors 
affluent strata of society.

Kisckholm laborers are apparently 
willing to let their earnings determlM 
the number of their progeny, ■ 
of affairs In nmrked contrast to 
which obtaiop in almost every 
try In which statistical surveys have 

made. Ths so-called 
desses ere asttslly the ones that Un
it the size of their families.

JOIN

Cr-glnj L~~ * 2 
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Netherlands liis I 
the ocean known i 
and the North sen.

province of the 
v t t*n I hat nrm of 
i the /.ii;.tier Zee 
It la bordered by

a rim of dikes nnd high sund dunes 
behind which the country la so low 
that were these dikes to break the en
tire province would he submerged. 
During the summer months the cli
mate of this low, fiat plain Is mild and 
pleasunt. Canal-bordered fields are 
filled with hiai-A and white grazing 
cnttle.

“ In winter, however, weather condi
tions nre often severe. Storms of 
w ind nnd rain may lash over the land 
for days. The necessity for feeding 
and wanning milk cows during su- h 
periods lias develojied a style of do
mestic farm architecture peculiar to 
Friesland. Barn and dwelling are 
under one roof, which rises high Into 
the sky In order to provide loft spare 
for the Immense amount of liny need
ed ns cattle feed during tin* long win
ter. The whole gives the nj p« nrnnep 
of a one story cottage pushed low Into 
the earlh by weight of an Immense 
pointed roof, which readies above the 
tops of the toll trees lining the road
way.

“ A hall separates the living qiisr- 
tei - of the farmer’* family from -pace 
set aside for cows, which, as a rule. Is 
the larger portion of the house. \ I*- 
Itors testify that tlnse barns are sp->t- 
Ie*-s and odorless. Each stall Is sand
ed nnd has a window of Its own. In
evitably decorated with a fresh white 
window curtain. livery row has a 
hath daily and many of their tails are 
tied up with ribbon.

“There Is ulwnys a milk room or 
dairy, equally sisdless. with scrubbed 
tables and benches and shining brass 
utensils. Such Immaculate cleanliness 
Is obtained by mnch wielding of the 
scrub brush on the part of female 
members of the household.

“Friesian woman are noted for ro
bustness of stntare and freshness of 
complexion. The provincial costume 
Is still almost universally worn In the 
country. This dress of many |>ettl- 
Conts und tight bodice Is surmounted 
by u head covering of unique splen 
dor. A gold casque with spiral orna
ments over either temple Is covered 
with a cap of finest lace, bordered 
with h frill across the hack of the 
neck. The gold portion of this head
dress Is one of the most valued treas
ures of every provincial maiden, being 
often a present of father or fiance, 
or else a result of the savings of 
years. Less fortunate maidens have 
to content themselves with casques of 
gold plate or of silver. Even the 
.threat of bnldness from so tight a 
head covering has not sufficed to de
ter Friesland belle* from wearing 
their native millinery. It Is said that 
some go so far as to cut off their 
tresses In order to produce the fash- 
lonahle round shape to the head.

Bright Colors Prtvall.
“ Like the rest of ’ Holland, wood

work In Friesland Is painted In the 
brightest of reds, yellows, blues nnd 
greens, iK*rhnp* to compensate for the 
general grayness of the atmosphere. 
Walls nnd floors are filed In bright 
colors whenever possible. Heat Is ob
tained by open tires of coal or pent, 
or, of late, by the more modern gi
gantic Dutch stove. Before this cen
ter of household life the Friesland 
farmer smokes on long winter eve
nings nnd plans for the butter and 
cheese of another year.

“ Friesland cuttle raisers nre noted 
for their hospitality, which Is espe
cially enjoyed by English or Ameri
can visitors because of the fluff that 
many words of the two languages nre 
the same. ’Good butter nnd good 
cheese, is good English and good 
Frlese,’ Is an nnelent proverb thnt can 
be understood by both people*.

"Frleslnn dialect Is said to have 
many expressions similar to the high
land Scotch. Perhaps this accounts 
for the fact that there are always 
Scotch buyers at the Friesian cattle 
fair* which for many years have fur
bished blooded dairy stock to the mar
kets of the world.’’

G ro ceries  and M e a ts
Kept .fresh and pure w ith1 a modern  
FR IG ID A IR E. Visit our store and note 
the new cooling system.

Our stock Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh and 
Cured Meats is complete and well kept. Phoneus 
your Grocery and Meat orders, which will be Riven 
prompt and careful attention and our deliveryman will 
see that your goods are delivered promptly

‘ Let Me be Your Grocery man”

Phones 4 nnd 215

FRED L  WRISTEN §

Prafe—ional C en t* INDUS! 
RUIN

B. 6. POWELL

Offtet OMB M bcb Di m  Ob. 

BAWDr.TIEUI _
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mI  F  
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K. L. GRIGGS
PkysIMsB nd  Burgs— 

■Tf— .TM M iPM ifll 
lallrwd Cm m u j

Culls Answered Day or Night 
Office Phone S7B.

BAIRD. TBXA8

I JAIMESC. ASBURY |
I HEAL ESTATE  I
| RENTALS !

. and INSURANCE  [
j BAIRD, TEXAS. j

ASHBY WHITE
"™W

Ihe Only Modern Dry Cleaning Plant in the County

first Aid To The Smartly Dressed.”

O N E  D A Y  SER VICE

*  Phone 2fiH.‘T s c  It. BAIRD fEX

fife

We Call For And Deliver

_____ 1=̂  a E

G. A. HAMLETT 
Residence Phone 236 
W. 8. HAMLETT

Residence Phone 73 
Kidney Diseases A Specialty 
HAMLETT & HAMLETT

Physicians sad Burgeses 
Special Attention to Diseases of 

Worn— und Children
Office nt Baird Drug Co. Phono 29 

BAUD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL

G ot A  F la t?
Bring it to the Blue Arrow 

We Fix ’Em Right

Blue Arrow Service Station
\

1
DENTIST

Xfics Up-SUin, Telephone BUg 
BAIRD, TEXAS

OHS B O W Y E B
AMs— y nl Law

Office In 0 4 i  Follows Building 
BAUD, TEXAS

• r

OTIS BOWYER, JR.
Atteraoy-ot-Law 

Western Indemnity Building 

DALLAS. TEXAS

J
*

JACKSON ABSTRACT CO. 1 
Rupert Jackson, Mgr.

BAIRD, TEXAS j 

It. F Russell . L. H, Lewis. 1.• • •

j

RUSSELL & LEWIS j
A tto rn ey s -a t-L a w  {

Practice in Civil Courts I 
Office at Court House 

BAIRD, TEXAS

L .  1 W. 0. WYLIE
FU N E R AL DIRECTOR

aI
1 1

I'hiMt**. M  Baird, Texas j

SELL TH AT DISCARDED PIECE 
OF F I RN1TUKE W ITH A STAR 
W ANT-AD. THE COST IS SMALL

lor the purchase of (90) .shares of the capital stock of the 
First Bute Bank of Baird, Texan, will be received by 
the undersigned, the!right being reserved to reject any
and all bids.

R . B .  Ctldwell
Receiver o f First National Rank

“Blue Ribbon" 
Bread

Loaf 10c................ 3 for 25 Cta.

Also Fresh Rolls, Cakes,

CITY BAKERY
O. Nitschke. Proprietor.

BAIRD. TEXAS.

CIOIGIO

S pecia l C lub O ffe r
The Baird Star

AND

Abilene Morning News
Both Papers One Year For

$ 5 .0 0

IPIum bing  

T in  W o rk

SINKS 
TIN WORK 
GAS STOVES 
GAS LIGHTS 
BATH TUBS 
GAS FITTING

Electric W ireing
PHONE, 224
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Calls Answered Day or Night 
Office Pheae ITt.

BAIRD, TEXAS

1

G. A. HAMLETT 
Residence Phone 236 
W. S. HAMLETT

Residence Phone 73 
Kidney Dioeasqs A  Specialty
H AM LKTT A  H A M LETT 

Physidsas aad Soryeeoe 
Special Atteatiea U  Disease of 

Wemea aad ChUdrmi
Office at Baird Drug Co. Phono 28 

BAIRD. TEXAS

V . ft. H IL L  
DENTIST

ytOm Upstairs, Totaphoao Bids 
SAUfeAF* TEXAS

•
O H S  BOW YER 
Afeto*a»y a» l aw

Offtae la Odd PoBows Balldlag 
BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER, JR.

Western Indemnity Building 

DALLAS. TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTR ACT CO.
Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BA1RI), TEXAS

R- F Russell , L  B. Lewis.

R U SSE LL  & LE W IS

Attorney»-at-I,aw
Practice in Civil Courts 
Office at Court House 

BAIRD, TEXAS

W. 0. WYLIE
FU N E R AL DIRECTOR 

Phone. fiS Baird, Texas

INDUSTRY FACES 
RIMN IN RUSSIA

C smmHI M i k t  MOW
m 4  F i r t w U

S a y *

_ . Latvia.—BoU souring aad 
taavlag Russia Is as mgs fleas a f ls  
lag la one guards his tongas I— i i  
s«sly upon hoarding tho train. The 
comraderle existing between tan voters 
Is slightly strained. One sabjeet Is 
taboo and that Is Russia. Upon leav
ing Russia as soon as the train 
crosses the frontier a change Is no
ticeable among the passengers. It 
seems ss though every one has heaved 
a sigh of relief. People who were 
friendly before become even charming. 
Tongues wag nnd before the trnln ar
rives at Warsaw, Riga or Revnl, as 
the esse might be, all the passengers 
in the car have become friends 

Leaving Moscow my neighbor In the 
compurtment went to bed before I did 
nnd Hi tho evening wo did not see each 
other. In the morning, after we passed 
tho Latvian frontier we both seemed 
to feel a load lifted from oar shoul
ders. The peculiar mental depression 
which affects visitors to Russia was 
gone. Wo Invited each other for 
broakfbst and began to get acquaint
ed. We bad both been la Russia for 
thro# months and visited widely sepa
rated districts

Vlotted Industrial Con tore.
■e turned out to bo a Gorman ea- 

r who bad visited all of the la- 
dust rial districts In Russia, from Len
ingrad right dowa to Ibe Caucasus 
Representing one of tbo big German 
industrial combine* be bad been eeut 
*• Russia to Investigate Industrial con
ditions and discover wbat chance 
there was of setabllshlng g largo ptaat 
la there. He talked with workers 
foremen and managers He was bring
ing back a pessimistic report and per
sonally he was disillusioned about do
ing business In Russia. He also bad 
met and talked with many Americans.

'After the ItHpallo treaty was 
signed we Germans hud illusions about 
exploiting the Itussiun market and 
gaining control of the Russian Indus 
try,” he said. “Today we know bet
ter. We have discovered that the 
trade relations existing Itetween Ger 
many and Russia nre not for the lin 
provenient of trade and commerce hut 
for the furtherance of Bolshevik poli
tics.

Politics Ahead of Buciness
. “ Ku*>i.*. we foaiiri, * *ifot» do*
business with countries where she can 
sell the most profitably and buy the 
cheapest, she does business for poli
tics. Today in Moscow the hotels are 
tilled with Americans, they sit In the 
waiting rooms at the various commis
sariats nnd are taking out officials of 
the various soviet trusts, syndicates 
ami co-operatives to dinner. They are 
receiving encouragement. Just what 
we got before the Uupnllo treaty was 
signed. They are going to learn Just 
what we have learned during these 
Inst three .\oars.

“The

!••».. - • i«* null
pur.«.

"Til* Mllnt p
about Indu.... . i.«* iiiuu ii'lulizut 
• f  tii* country Is the lat* st slogan.
There are lo.s of meet Inga a n d ___
fbrenew. Tiny are going to make 
•▼•rything they need ihemeelv*# 
That la, when they get the machinery 
Rey seed te Mart tUa miracle work*
i*g program. But when one b e s ____
M all Me bgq th« imprcaalon of Joahr 
tef Ot • dood body being galvanised 
lot* eetleo by on electric current Tble 
lo be panes aM of the mill* and foe- 
•ortau or* working with woraout too- 
cbtuoa. Under state monopoly, having 
•  prelected market, still all these con 
ganm are leaing money and arc con
tinually In need of new subsidies from 
the government

Jobless Army 2,500,000.
“Nationalized industry In Russia Is 

O luxury which the soviet government 
vau ill afford, if tomorrow the pres
ent Russian Industry were placed in a 
position where It could coni|>ete with 
European industry, still It could not 
exist. Imagine six weavers on sn 
island having s monopoly. Suppose 
one weaving muchine started to work 
there. Whut would the other live 
weavers do. Russiu today has more 
than a million and a half unemployed 
skilled workers und another million 
unemployed unskilled nnd white col
lar workers. Industry In Russia Is so 
•Id fashioned that It cannot l»e com
pared with any Industry In more pro
gressive countries.

"What Is more smssing Is that all 
Industry In Ruawia Is operating at a 
loss. It Is not helping to Increase 
Mat* revenues, but exists because It 
is supposed to support Itself, and R 
doeg not do that. I obtained the Im- 
p re salon that on* of the chief rea
sons why Industry la continued In 
Rossis Is as an advertisement te show 
that Industry actually can exist under 
Communist government. This la an 
expensive advertisement.

Ghsee fer Industry.
**The pcs» «nI pay* He la paying 

for the present government He Is
paying for the good-for-nothing Indus- 
1*7 and he pays the demoralised 
workers who are so busily engaged In 
bailing wuter with a sieve. The go«r- 
eminent appropriations to purchase 
new equipment nre not u drop In the 
bucket of Bolshevik need.

“ I he enterprises themselves, admin 
Istered and run hy former workmen 
are a sad sight to an Industrial man 
The management Is without expert 
ence or education. They have lieon 
appointed <hlels <*r enterprises which 
even though they may not he mod -m. | 
still are large, and the beads of which 
should have theoretical and practical
*<1: »I T ri i; . .t:*i,r • '

“ It Is true they are now trying to 
remedy this situation by calling hack 
the 'specialists,' those who were the 
brains before. But they are employed 
only In an advisory capacity. If the 
Communist director wishes to demon 
strnte three times each week against 
Germany, England, or America he 
calls out all the workers and gives | 
them a half holiday to listen to his 
speech. With proper encouragement 
he will talk nil afternoon, lie fre 
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F astest Four

Everything that you want or need i t  •  
modern motor car.

Speed swiftly attained, and maintained foe 
hours with effortless smoothness.
Luxury that makes a ride a rest, chieiy bn* 
cause this Four has the longest springbaM 
of any cor under $1000.
Style that draws admiring glances. Stream 
line contours. Smart lacquered colon*

Economy at the curb and on the rogfL 1714 
feet are plenty for parking. One gallon of 
gasoline yields 25 miles 
at 25 miles per hour.

■ iM ,

u m
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Low price, aad Dodge 
Brothers special pur
chase p l an ,  make  
America’s Finest Four 
today's greatest “ buy."

T. M. NEILL MOTOR CO.
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W A N T F f V  Some one to f-nance getting a patent on a 
Air-Electric Motor. Drawings of motor are

completed If interested, on request. I will show a complete 
drawing of my invention. J L M A Y H A LL , Clyde. Tex. Rtl

SELL TH AT DISCARDED PIECE 
OK El RX1TURE W ITH A STAR 
W ANT-AD. THE COST IS SM ALL

' Blue Ribbon' 
Bread

Loaf 10c................ 3 for 25 Cts.

Also Fresh Rolls, Cakes,

CITY BAKERY
O. Nitachke, Proprietor.

BAIRD* TEXAS.
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nnd that there Is much tm>ra 
awaiting around the corner 

soon as they can force the 
United States to recognize the soviet 
regime. They worked the snme game 
successfully with Sweden, Germany, 
Itnly, England nnd France and now 
they lire trying It on America.

Purchase Few German Articles.
“ At present there are very few Ger- 

tnan concessions operating In Rusenn. 
The soviet foreign trade monopoly Is 
using n I most no licenses permitting 
the import of German goods. 1 called 
on many trusts attempting to sell the 
many varieties of machines we pro
duce, but found they all had to o!> 
tain special permits to Import them 
from the trade monopoly, and If after 
long negotiations such a permit was 
received, then It would take several 
additional months before the order 
would be officially placed by the soviet 
trade delegation In Berlin.

Must now the vovlet delegation In 
Berlin Is not buying bemuse there Is 
no political profit In doing business 
In Germany. They would rather pay 
higher prices to the United States In 
hopes of obtaining political recogni
tion and huge loans nnd credits in the 
future.

‘The second reason for the poor 
business in Russia Is the extreme 
poverty of nil soviet Institutions 
which all del wind credit. These same 
syndicates, trusts and co-operatives 
bargain to the last pfennig and after 
etwlless bureaucratic negotiations and 
reiims of requisition* one discovers 
they can buy nothing. If business is 
flnnlly transacted there Is no profit 
been use of the expenses en ailed.

State Factories Losing Money.
'Heavy Industry Is haying the most 

abroad. The purchases mainly con 
gist of replacements In machinery foi 
mills, factories, mines, railroads, all 
of which need new equipment. The 
oil. coal and metal industries nre buy 
Ing most In regard to the electrical In 
dustry I found many of the old works 
>0 opcrulion uin] <4 f« %s new ones. 
Sortie hydro-electric stations have been 
built nin] they are making slow prog 
ress In the process of electrification 
Chimneys are smoking. wn»xmen come 
to the mills and In tho oflicen cm-

i it Is ncics’.iiy t«» remark 
prices. They are by far the 

H  the world today. Such Is 
the soviet nationalized industry which 
is being managed by a bunch of fn 
competent*.

“And despite the terrlH.- loss in op
erating this Industry the soviet gov
ernment Is now engaged in trying to 
cut down prices. This is more sense
less politics. How. can prices |>e cut 
when industry I* being operated at U 
loss? W'lren prices are cut quality nl 
so fulls. T o  reduce overhead means 
the discharge of more employee*, and. 
as I have mcnfloned. the unemploy
ment problem Is serious enough with
out milking It more serious.

“As Tor the condition of the work
er* and employees at the mills, well, 
there le a strong discipline. They are 
not forced to work, but they know for 
every employed man there la three 
Jobless willing and anxious te take 
hla place.

Fine*, Deductions, fer Workers.
“There Is a system of fine* which

cut Into the worker's pay. and from 
hla pay envelope la also deducted be
tween one fifth and one fourth Ids en
tire wages for the aid of various gov
ernment revolutionary enterprises, 
such ns the Aviation-Chemical society, 
which Is prcpnrltig Russia for the 
next war; the International society, 
to provide foreign Imprisoned revolu 
tlonists with luxuries In Jail; the fund 
to aid the horn-less chlhh>>n. etc., 
without end.

“There Is supposed to bo an eight 
hour workday, hut it average? be 
tween nine and ten hours, with a mili
tary drill in the evening three time* 
each week, lasting an hour. How 
ewr. the Communists I talked with 
never mentioned war. It Is not n pop 
ular subject. The workers and *m 
ployees have a hopeless look, which 
depresses one. There is nothing to de 
fend In Russia. A laugh startles the 
hearer. The government Is not pop 
Ular, hut the |Ms*ple seem too apathetic 
to bate.

“ My final conclusion? Well. I'm not 
a politician I am an engineer and 
merchant. I know my line. I also 
know that It Is sensible (o him- trade 
politics, but I believe that political 
trade cannot exist. I’otltlml trade 
that Is the crowning absurdity n< 
Rusala today.”—Chicago Tribune.
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Six in Family Reunion
Total 498 Year* in A f «

Waterloo. N. Y — Five brother* and 
1 slater. Including a quartette of Civil 
U K  jretrriui*. were bp.'Ugbt together

for the tirst time In years when the 
L«hr family reunion w-as held here.

The combined uges of the six lacked 
but two of ,VX) yours.

Those present at the reunion wer*» 
George, eighty-eight. Geneva; William, 
eighty-six. Waterloo; Aaron, eighty- 
tlve, Waterloo; Warren, eighty-two, 
Charlotte, Mich.; Marcellas, seventy-

tiurlotte, Mich., and 
|nan. seventy-nine. Wa
> children of the lute 
;.!»eth Luhr nnd were

Mrs.
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1 Punctual Girl
. E lopes in r.n A irp 'a n e

Lancaster. I'a.— Mrs. Casjier 1 ticket, 
Jr., has had a record-breaking career. 
In the same year that she concluded 
her high school term, with un attend- 
unce record that w-t a nexx- standard 
for this part of the country, she be
came the first girl In the district to 
elope by ulr.

As Miss Alma Hat* she was gradu
ated from the Lancaster high school 
for girls this year, with a record of 
nexer hnvlng missed one day and 
never having beeh tardy during the 
12 years since she began in the first 
grade.

Recently she nnd her fiance. Gasper 
Dickel, Jr., took their first airplane 
ride. They decided to make the ride 
memorable in more than ohe way, for 
they told the pilot to drive them to 
Bellalre, Md., where they were mar
ried.
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DC’NT,Fnr cash* rTiy farTT1, two miles east of
| U  n C I l  ■ ■ flydf* 46 acres in cultivation, about 7

acres n apples. Very Rood five room house. Rood bam. and 
Rood water See me at’Baird, Texas. J. V\ H A 'iS .

Y e a r s  I n  T h e  B u s i n e s s

That means thet w e  have pleased our customers—  
that w e  have gained the confideix:e o f the public— that 
We have served well.

Year** of experience have taught us how to conduct a 
used car business —  how  to buy the right cars— re
condition them properly.

I f  you need a ust-d car let us help you in selecting 
Ci e  W e  offer you our experience and our judgment. /

T. M . N E I L L  M O T O R  C O . /
Baird. Toxas

A  USE-D CAR IS ONLY AS OE-PErNOABlJE’
AS THE- D E A L E R  VWMO S & L L S  IT

%■ «iv • * ; >■ -y m

a  c



LA I  DE FL' 
FROM

That Nolan county is taking an 
J  ever growing important place in the 
E at pure bred Hereford industry ia evi- 
L  he denot'd by two private cattje sales 
ci'dun .this week, both of them made by 
s of .Charles Lewis of Blackwell.'* 
it the) He has just shippd twenty head 
th of of coming yearlinr Hereford bulls 

hel- to A. S. Gage of Marathon, Texas, to 
re to be distributed among membra o f the 

Highland Hereford Association. The 
order was recived by mail and comes 

I " ” 1 ’ as a rsult of a sale made by Mr.

(Ttjr tlairb $*tar
BAIRD , TE X A S

£-•» a id e ! 
heir ata

L visit* : 
fy, Met/
pt daring i 
•und se 1 
hes left j 
If the u I

udc !- lores returned li iflB a few 
•igo from a two montisBrip to 
e, where he attended 'he meet- 
f the American L< gio( I. He
i in New Orleans, Dallas Fort
i and Cisco enroute home. 
. n ports a wonderful tri ) and
• nised us a good write- dp of

. but in the meantime w< i take 
ili wing interview by him 'from

Serial (whole) Number, 2176 
►RIDAY. NOVEMBER 25. 1D27 Another Kind of Gratefulness

Entered as Sec.md. Claaa Matter, Dec. 
8, 1887 at the Post o ffice  at Baird,
Texas, under Act of 1879.

T H A N K S G I V I N G  DAY. N O V E M B E R  2 4
not upon others, but set your 
self up as the architect and 
builder of your own fortune.

Let’s be thankful this year not only for 
an that Am erica has given us, but for th© 
fact that we have it in oCir power to give 
something of value to America.
The gift that each of us can bestow upon 
our country is not a costly one, yet it is 
beyond price. It is the gift of our good 
citizenship!
May we not, then, feel both pride and 
gratetulness that we who are Americans 
have within ourselves the ability to re

become bet-

B>* unkn> In - o
§  the a r il mPh. <
■  «>f inM P»ria,
Bldier plat lomar* 

Mr. Flore* said.
I  four tr Dow
led away Hr limbed t 
§r, 900 feet 700
Ih  had to t* negotiated 
1 and fr «• •‘ iyht 
Is." He visited many i 
pic building* of Paris, i 
' Palace of Versailles, tlj 

numerous '•athedraR, 1

IMitor and Proprietor
There are three great diffe 

tween the Paris of today .v 
war days, according to Clai; 
of Baird who is visiting h 
Mrs Henry Benham of Cis» 
ing a two months trip to France to 
attend te American Legion conven
tion. These three differences; are: 
Paris is now lighted up at nigttt in
stead of being dark as in war days; 
you c*u buy chewing jr'm att all 
cigar stands; and American cigar
ettes such as Chesterfield and Camels 
are nw obtainable almost anywlhere. 
Otherwise, Mr. Flores said, it is the 
«ame old Paris, although more 
wonderful.

‘•Paris at night |s the most gor
geous city in the world,” he asserted. 
"Thousands of lights are to be seen 
everywhere on public buildings and 
in the numerous public parks.
Eiffel tower looks like a fountain of 
gold, with the full 900 feet of its 
height lighted brilliantly. With the 
white lights, the city is much more 
gay than in the drab days of wartime 
when at night every light was ex
tinguished in fear of attack from the 
air. The lights reveal the city in its 
grandeur, and the occasion of the 

I American Legion convention found 
the city o f pleasure at its gayest 
‘ moment. The night we arrived the

'flic  ps be- 
J tl at of 
de 1 'lores 
s * ister, 
o, f< illow-

The finest cornerstone for 
the foundation ;of your for* 
tune is an account with the-8UBSCR1PTION RATES

IN  C ALLAH AN  COUNTY

main good Americans and 
ter ones?OUTSIDE OF C ALLA H A N  COUNTY

$ 2.00 

1.25
One Year 
Six Months 
Three Months

(Payable in Advance)

■  i\v artists
■  y are an
I  from day
I I  -n-y work 
I .  t go forth 
ft it* waking 
ft ktv Some 
I  our crowd 
ft < paintings, 
I guides told 
l.l come back 
ire * breakfast 
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work.

A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S

Display Advertising, per inch.....25c
Local Advertising, per line..........6c

(Minimuat- Charge 26)
L*^al Advertising, per line.~------6c
All Advertising Charged by the week

BAIRD, TEXAS
1884—rThe Old Established Bank—1884

BAIRD, TEXAS
OFFICERS A N D  DIRECTORS

OFFICER8 AND  DIRECTORSOver 32,000,000 Tuberculosis Seals 
have been distributed by t*he Texas 
Public Health Association through
the State, said Dr. Z. T. Scott, Exec
utive Secretary of the Texas Public 
Health Association, today.
• The sale will open officially Thanks- 
givingDay and will close Christmas. 
The work of the State Tuberculosis 
Association and its affiliated Assoc
iations is entirely supported by the 
sale of these penny seals. This 
work includes child health education, 
school nursing work, clinics, edu
cational literature and health work 
among all races and creeds.

Dr. Scott also stated that the 
Christmas Seal this year carries a 
design typical of the season repres
ented. Santa Clause is shown driv
ing his sleigh across snowy fields 
while in the background the Double- 
Barred Cross is clearly outlined 
against a snow-covered Christmas 
tree'. The* Sea> is timrNUuHj* a*inic- 
tive. In the. top center the year 
1927 is displayed and below is the 
legend “ Christmas and Good Health."

T. E. Powell, Vie# President | 
H. Roes, Vice President ;
P. G. Hatchett, Vice President 

B. Snyder

r. President 
ill. Cashier
kill. Assistant Cashier 

M. Barnhill.

Tom Windham, President 
Henry James. Vice President 
Ace Hickman. Vice President 

W. A. Hinds

W. S. Hinds, Active Vice President 
Bob Norrell, Cashier 
Howard E. Farmer. Asst. Cashier 

A. R. Kelton

TH AN KSGIVIXG— POBTPRA N DIAI

Yesterday was Thanksgiving Day. 
and for or.ce we let it go by without 
advance notice. With a rush of work 
wt- had so many other things to think 
about that we forgot all about it. Of 
all people on earth today, the Ameri
can people have most reasons to be 
thankful to a kind Providence for the 
many blessings we enjoy. Freedom, 
liberty, bountiful crops, peace at home 
and abroad; why should we not feel 
thankful to Almighty God for his 
mercies and blessings shown our 
people from the very beginning of the 
settlement <>f Americans three hun
dreds of years ago? *O iIr‘ naYion*hgsi 
passed through many dark times in 
by-gone years, but the bright days 
always returned after the shadows 
have passed. Many places suffered 
from floods this year, and some places 
from drought, but, taken as a whole, 
America was never more prosperous 
than it is today, and for one we wish 
to express our sincere thanks to an 
Overruling Providence for these bless
ings.—Amen.
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suits in deases of the stomach, li' 
bowels, blood, skin, nerves, he 
kidney, bladder bed wetting, cata 
weak lungs, rheumatism, sciat 
leg ulcers and rectaL ailments.

Below are a few of hia many 
isfied patients in Texas who I 
been treated for one of the al 
named causes:

Miss W. Bennett, Roscoe.
Mrs. R. L. Daniel, Sweetwati 
Mr*. Otto Eickmann, Wetm< 
Mias Nell Egan, Palestine. 
Bill Graf, Vernon.

' H. B. Hughes, Texarkana, A 
’ Mrs. *C.* A. *Jon#s, ’ lUuger. • 

Mrs. Jean Mills, Abilene. 
Remember above date, that 

aultation on this trip will be fr«-« 
that his treatment is different.

Married women must be a< 
panied by their husbands.

Address: 211 Bradbury Bldg 
Angeles, California. 52-

ABILENE

M ELLEN TH IN
SPECIALIST

The New  Sanitary Electric Meat Cutter now used in our 
market Steaks and chops are absolutely uniform and of 
an even thickness so they cook better and evenly. There 
are no bone splinters on the steaks, chops, stew meats, soup 
meats or on bones.

Electric meat cutting involves no handling of*your meats 
and is therefore strictly sanitary.

Steaks and chops will fry in their own suet as the meat can 
be cut so as to cover it with a fine film of its own fat—a very 
fine and superior cooking medium.

W e are able to serve you better and conduct our business 
on the most economical basis so that quality meats can be 
sold to you at the lowest possible price

■Interne Medicine for Ike 
V pant fifteen year*
■  ►OKS NOT OPERATE 
I  Will be at 

GRACE HOTEL 
A Saturday. December 16 A 17 

biauw: 10 ra to. 4 p. m
[ TWO DAY8 O NLY 
> charge for Consaltation 
Mellenthin is a regular grad- 
k medicine and surgery and ia 
d by the stats of Texas. He 
|<>t operate for chronic appen- 
gail stones, ulcers of-stomach, 
or adenoids.

las to his credit wonderful re-

B  .rd Americans 
■  at least they 
Bn ake us believe 
rarted.. VI*». ha»i, 
B t  the reception 
li\en the legion- 
ftwhile they were 
Irlined to beleive 
lord Americans 
h." he asserted, 
ihe French very 
t was not diffi- 
"St of the better 
business houses 
girls who could 
s or more and 

i know we epnke 
very poorly." he

them anywhere. We found that the 
French now smoke American cigar
ettes and enjoy them just as much 
as we do. Even the peasant class, 
who make less than a dollar a day, 
smoke cigarettes, buying them one 
it a time just as we buy cigars.

Going over to France ■
Mr. Flores was on.“The 
-ailing out of Galveston.

;!t*uk when three days 
inrve. The vessel listed 

i ne side, Mr. Flores sai> 
i assengera, most of when 
the inland, did not know 
the matter. An S. O. 
was sent out and three 
,swered the call, but the 
kept from the passeng* ; - 
. n al time getting al t ie fchir]
It had been the rush m f the paJ 
sengers to dance every night, bus 
when they tried dancing after th»| 
ship hod listed, the dancers all six 
I down to one side of the hsll and had 
a “ terrible time” getting back up 
he said. The piano was alrea 
leashed to the wall, and the >rchestrr 

jhad to tie their chairs to the piano t̂  
keep from sliding away, he said. 
Everybody had a great time, but w* 
didn’tknow how close we had com« 
to a ducking in the great pond unt.j 
after we had landed."

C ITY ORDINANCE

uate I
license 
does i
dicitis, 
tonsils 
-^He '

In The City of Baird, Texas, Any 
Automobile, Automobile Truck, Motor
cycle. Tractor, Wagon, or Any Other 
Vehicle, and Assessing A Punishment
For The Violation of Said Ordinance.
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

C ITY  OF BAIRD:
Be it ordained by the City Coun

cil of the City of Baird, Texas, that 
i from and after the passage hereof it 
shall be unlawful for any person to 
park in the center of Market Street 
in the said City of Baird any automo
bile, automobile truck, motorcycle, 
tractor, wagon, or any other vehicle.

Any person violating this ordi
nance shall be fined in any sum not 
less than one dollar nor more than 
ten dollars.

This the 20th day of October, 1927. 
Approved

C. L. Dickey
Mayor of the City 
Baird, Texas.

Attest;
Royce Gilliland

Secretary of the City 
of Baird, Texas.

50-41.

Chicago." 
sprang i

REV. MR. WRIGHT BEGINS THIRD 
YEAR. AT PASTOR OF THE 

METHODIST CHURCH Berry & Estes
eries Fresh Meatsrant with him a 

I  <*ction of souve- 
I  postal card pic- 
I. scenes in France 
I ihurg to one of 

i French automo- 
i >uvenira are sev- 
r flasks and corks 
exquisite silk and 
mbroidered shawl 
collection.
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k r  en ; ■ y cognfl 
jlraed carfs of 
n elaborately j 
Iso make up thf

Keilty and children, 
Iturned from a visit 

in Washington, D. 
id other pointa.

Model E Radio Speaker. New 
method of cone suspension, found 
in no other speaker, makes certain 
the faithful reproduction of the en
tire range of musical tones.
An extraordinary Speaker— (N O  A 
hear it! l A

Model 36, a powerful One Dial, aix 
tube Receiver with shielded cabinet, 
finished in two tones o f brown cry
stalline. Ideal for a small table, 
window sill or book-shelf. j q

Without accessories.
Model 33# a powerful six-tube One 

Dial Receiver, with antenna adjust
ment device. Unusual r7fT
selectivity. • O

Model 30, a powerful six-tube, One 
Dial Receivor. Solid mahogany / » r  
cabinet, without accessories. O O

Atwater
fier of Tulia, Texas, 
Heyser of Atwell, 
pr, Mrs. J. E. Gillil- 
»rt of last week and 
id Mrs. Segler went 

Teyser for a few

I Mr J. J. Sel 
land Mr John 
maited their sisj 
Lnd th*- latter J 
Mrs. C bland 1 
home with Mra 
days visit.

The Standard has opened a house i 
plenty of ready cash to pay for you 
have to wait for your money.
Bring us your fur and get the 
The Standard has made a market 
built up one of the largest fur bus 
Before the Standard came to Tex? 
buyers had to ship their furs. N  
in your section that will pay you 
Bring us your Furs.

Cemetery Most Beautiful 11

Mr. Flores spent tw< weeks id r  
Paris and another touring the battli 
f elds and Luxemburg a-<| Belgium 
h.-* said. The great cem-P ries, par- 
tieulary those of Americans, wert 
Die center of interest. He had grcai 
praise for the Amerkvin remeteri* 
which are conducted by the United 
States government in a \ -y ifflcicnt 
lamer, with disabled f rs of th*

The w orld ’s 
greatest radio  
now lowestBowlui returned a few days 

al Wells, where he 
ree weeks for his 
ays that on advice 
e quit drinking the 
md used a simple 
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Give Mfigazine
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has. Ro<> Keilty and 
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t Thanksgiving with 
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Whem ran fou find a more appropriate or 
pieasintf pretentT Evory month, or etery 
week. Die inafaainc remind* Urn receiver of 
tltr flier for n i l  value, you ran Jntl
nothing create * then i  flrat-cleci tiiRtsliu,

"urs the name o f th. -oldur anj 
the date of his death A c*>mplc'< 
registry of all grnves i- kept at the 
ffice at each cemetery, and an at 

' rdant can take you t any grave 
t iat might be asked f- r.Mr. Flora 
said. He went to the ltsv* of one 
<' his friends, killed in action.

He also visited the American R.». 
T ross hospital at Pnns wh«>ra 1* 
s:*ent some time durir g the war r*- 
participated. He had greet 
covering from ga« suffered dirrini 
some of the nine bartl«-n in which hi 
for the French Re*i ( roes, of fir id 
'if which met the L*tg .nnaircs whei 
they landed, served them d ou #  V

Miss Eliska Gilliland
Phone 6 baird, Texas

Alphin, Everett and 
I. N. Moon and R. K. 
i the latter part of 
a deer hunt in Mason 
Moon killed a 10 point 

deer bagged by the

d Jl 
iphin 
retun 
k f r4

CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR SALE

The W. D. O. Sunday School Class 
o f the Baird Baptist Church has some 
vefy pretty Christmas Cards to sell. 
We Will be very glad to have your 
V a d eX lf you have* not already pur
chased >rour cards, see us and get 
them no^r. The proceeds go to the 
Building npnd.

\ Judith Mayes.

Baird, Texat 
Representing STANDARD HIDEplWING MACHINES

[the Electric and ordi- 
L wing Machines. Also 
inachines.
' phone,
C. Neal, Clyde, Texas.

SINGER

I *ell b if l 
*>**7 1 iger I 
•erond hand 

See 4
11-t/. J

Gilliland Printing Co
j m  P R I N T E R S

TOILET ARTICLES STATIO N ARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BPlololcyc^::



Personal Mention
c h u r c h  <

Albert S. H.
HR 1ST
Ministerier Kind of Gratefulness

Mrs. H. C. Grantham, of Teculhlreh,
was in 'Baird last Friday.

SC iiyiN C  DAY. NOVEM BER 24
not upon others, but set your 
self up as the architect £nd 
builder of your own fortune.

Mrs. J. I. McWhortaar, Mr*. M. J. 
Gilliland and Mis* Mat Carlisle, spent 
Sunday and Monday visiting relatives
on the Bayou.

thankful this year not only for 
America has given usf but for the 
t we have it in oCir power to give 
ing of value to America.
: that each of us can bestow upon 
ntry is not a costly one, yet it is 
price. It is the gift of our good 

hip!
j not, then, feel both pride and 
Iness that we who are Americans 
ithin ourselves the ability to re

become bet-

vices anywhere. I am sy f>ucj, are 
making n sad mistake th they will 
regr< t sooner or later. l ise coni«- 
and see what we are trying if  
you come once, we b e liev^ j wjji 
come again.

Sunday School beginning j(j a . 
M. Competent teachers, anwjaS!4es 
suitable for all ages.

Preaching at 11:00 A. M.
Sunday Evening at 7 </clocDeter 

Plotkin, of Abilene, a Russian rtist 
Scholar and Lecturer of Internum) 
Fame will deliver one of his Le^es 
at the above named church. J 
free. There will be no c*ile^n. 
Read the extract elsewhere in 
issue of the paper copied from the 
lone Morning New*. This ii  a i,  
treat for the people of Raird 'a 
community. You just simply ca

Mr*. C. E. Jones had all of her 
children at home for Thanksgiving
dinner, yesterday. We will have a 
write up of this next week.

The finest cornerstone for 
the foundation ;of your for* 
tune is an account with the-

Mr. and Mrs. E,, C. Fulton and lit
tle daughter, Helen, spent the week
end in Fort Worth and Palls* Mrs. 
Herbert Summers of Dallas, accom
panied them home.

ood Americans and
s?

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hassell, of 
Omaha, Nebraska, visited Mrs. Has
sell’s aunt, Mrs. Ed Dunlap a few days 
the past week. This Is Mrs. Hassell’s 
first visit to Baird since she left here 
with her mother for Nebraska, short
ly after the death of her father, W il
burn Williams, who died here when 
Vhe was a very small child.

Mrs. George B. Scott, Mrs. Alford 
Williams, Mr*. Russell McGowen, Mr*. 
Carleton Powell and Miss Lua James, 
of Cross Plains, were among the many 
friends from out-of-town# who were 
here last Friday to attend the funeral 
of Miss Gladys Eastjuun.

to Christianity. With many Qt|ie 
things he will g iv e . a thrilling ac 
count of his personal experience* 
that will without doubt^. hold hial 
hearers spellbound throughout hie*en-i 
tire lecture. You are cordially W-* 
vited. Be *ure and come. * ' ’ ’ -j
. Brother Plotkin will very likely 
speak at the 11 o’clock hour also, as 
he has promised to be with us at that 
time. Yours for greater service in 
His Name.
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A. R. Kelton all of Loving, Young County, Texas, 
are spending a few days with the 
Mayes’ this week.

Pastor Mayes and daughter. Miss 
Judith report a very fine trip and 
an extraordinary fine Convention.

of these fine

i Aing To
ABILENE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Come— To—Church— Sunday

They visited many 
folks while on the trip and Brother 
Mayes preached Sunday morning at 
Megargel and at Loving Sunday night 
They spent the night Sunday with 
Mrs. Mayes’ parents, and they re-

The Pastor and his wife, Rev. and 
Mrs. U. C. Howard, came in Friday 
evening, just at dusk. Their car 
lights failed them as they observed 
on leaving Cisco about half an hour 
before sundown. They came from 
there to Baird under “ forced marches’’ 
as the old Romans would say.

Finding it possible to make a place 
to sleep In the manse, they went o ff 
into dream land and it was not known 
they were here till far into the day 
Saturday.

Tired .and a Utt\f \n<ji*po*ed they 
slept later than they intended to ’Sun
day morning; but both showed up in 

Sunday School and

M ELLEN TH IN
SPECIALIST

■Interne Medicine for the 
| past fifteen years 
|>OES NOT OPERATE 
f  Will he at 

GRACE HOTEL 
& Saturday, December 16 A  17 

bious*: 10 .a. nv. to. 4 p. m
I TWO DAYS O NLY 
> charge for Consultation 
Mellenthin is a regular grad- 
ii medicine and surgery and is 
d by the stats of Texas. He 
jot operate for chronic appen- 
gall stones, ulcers of-stomach, 
or adenoids.

las to his credit wonderful re-

< Sanitary Electric Meat Cutter now used in our 
Steaks and chops are absolutely uniform and of 

thickness so they cook better and evenly. There 
one splinters on the steaks, chops, stew meats, soup Loraine andMisses Margarite 

Ellamoore Seale and Mias Ruth Akers 
left yesterday morning by auto for 
Fort Bayard, New Mexico, where they 
■wid visit € . C. Seal* and wife and go 
from there to Albuquerque, hf. M .

Frida!
Officelerefore strictly sanitary.

ind chops will fry in their own suet as the meat can 
) as to cover it with a fine film of its own fat—a very 
superior cooking medium.

able to serve you better and conduct our business 
tiost economical basis so that quality meats can be
fou at the lowest possible price

good time for 
Church, and the day was well spent 
by all worshippers in the services 
“ Four Christian Virtues’* wa* Mr 
Howard’s theme in the morning and 
“ The Prosperity of the Righteous’’ 
was that by which the audience were 
interested in the evening.

The week has been spent mostly in 
unpacking and putting things into j 
place at the manse.

The public is cordially invited to 
all services. They say; “ We are here 
to do good and with n heeart and a 

heart and a

uate fe
licensel
does n 
dicitisj 
tonsil*
► ̂ He j

Advertising is the Sun Light of 
Business. Does your business need 
more Sun Light?

Berry & Estes f
roceries Fresh Meats

to do good and with a 
hand for every human soul.”  

Come— To— Church— Sunday

THE BAPTIST CHURCH

Good reports came from services 
last Sunday, and we are indeed glad 
to hear it.

Next Sunday the pastor will preach 
both hours; at the morning hour he 
will discuss a bible subject that is of 
all the most thrilling. Come and hear 
what it is. At night he will preach 
on “The Sin in the Garden*. In this 
connection he will explain what the 
forbidden fruit was; why not come and 
find out what that sin la?

The Sunday School and Unions will 
meet at their regular hours.

Everyone is urged to attend service* I 
We are anxious for you!

Model E Radio Speaker. New 
method of cone suspension, found 
in no other speaker, makes certain 
the faithful reproduction of the en
tire range of musical tones.
An extraordinary Speaker— 
hear itl

Model 36, a powerful One Dial, six 
tube Receiver with shielded cabinet, 
finished in two tones of brown cry
stalline. Ideal for a small table, 
window sill or book-shelf. \ ct
Without

The Standard has opened a house in your section with 
plenty of ready cash to pay for your furs. You do not 
have to wait for your money.
Bring us your fur and get the cash not wait.
The Standard has made a market for furs and
built up one of the largest fur businesses m America. 
Before the Standard came to Texas, trappers and fur 
buyers had to ship their furs. Now we have a house 
in your section that will pay you cash right at home. 
Bring us your Furs.

i world's 
eatest radio 
ow lowest

all of them 
to worship with 

Come— To—
accessories.

Model 33. a powerful six-tube One 
Dial Receiver, with antenna adjust
ment device. Unusual r j r
selectivity. I D

Model 30, a powerful six-tube, One
Dial Reeeivor. Solid mahogany 
cabinet, without accessories. 1 )0

THE METHODIST CHURCH
* Cal C. Wright, Pastor.

Sunday school at 10 o’clock. IU 
motto: “ Every Memb'jmember our

Present and On Time."
Preaching at 11 o’clock. Stay f 

Church.
Preaching at 0:46. Get the Chut 

habit. i
You are invited to worship with I

Come— To— Churrh— Sunday
* ’* * * w — — — T T T T r r r c i p r r o i Tn i

Our Christmas Goods jj “Government Loan* Ei

i of the best quality and our prices are 
thin reach of everyone. It's just one 
>nth till Christmas—buy now and get 
lat you want.

Nearly every farmer or rancV 
is able to get a 5% Government 

About $600,000.00 has been kJ 
through my office njreacjgy, V 
around $20,000 per 'annum foi 
citizens. Small expense, long • 
Jow interast. Lots of money.

Baird, Texas
Representing S TA N D A R D  H ID E  &  FU R  CO.. Dallas

LET ARTICLES STATIO NARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES



im d a y  School
L e s s o n '

WeeJt,m -  Uli lMd J. King. Vftt-
|r Nu. 4SN Foarlh Mmt.

to la litd  Stataa MUton, 
f r>ver»nM«t * * «  Um till* 

ggyj.-r w t»rt »t  la rt*
rtiu3*,,u ^  ioclriuaot waether eea* 
lltlqr11 ***• L'ultod Hutu of Amert- 
^ iu'.Mttun from Vrnnoot te Kan- 
mj T lit* aum, he nays, pay* for the 
J  from 1W2 to June «. IIT28.

r  king's letter hit here at e bed 
J  (<»r favorable consideration, for 
liluston haa aeldoiu seen e more 
[count week
It 1m possible to control atmospheric 

iiditlona and distribute the eleineuts 
[cording to uur ueedM, uiao to the 
!, inciul ad\untune of the mercantile, 
uilding aud ajjrl* ultural association," 

Favored Nation (w iving wrote.
/ ‘'Iu the paat yeur 1 have performed

4 TEXT—l»e I I U  
N T E X T — Pare r.llglon and
before God and the Father 
visit the fatherless and wid- 
Ir affliction and to keep him- 
tted from the world 
Y TOPIC— How to Please

"OP IC— A Life That Pleases

It Thursday is Thanksgiving Day 
we are thankful for the splendid 

iness we are doing.

too, may be thankful if you buy your drugs from us

te relation to (»od Is pre work consistently to the advantage of 
-'the entire associated business enter

prises of New York city. The mini
mum vuluatiou of the work that I per

formed In elimination of Inclement 
weather I would estimate to be at the 
rate of fvft.nuniiMo s day,**

Mr. King present* mu elaborate ac
count of bis elliuiuutloo, and adds: 
“To continue this work for tbo next 
few years without au accountancy 
would he unwise."

The letter la carefully typed and It 
carries with It. on a separata sheet, 
the bill for the fi8.0UU.UUU.

mltar favor (w . I. j 
Ida nation what l i t  < 
atlon In tha history* 
i evidenced It when* 
boundaries of laW» 
a Nam. 34:1-11). 
oat tha stonas * *  

were axtermli^ 
as which was 
is Iaraelltlah 
a through t k e H - 
la KgypUaa 
er In U wheca*er 
T  was made <

Watch for our display of 
Christmas goods

madeWe have it— We’ll get it—Or it isn’t

S im  Tu to r W k o  T aught
Latin  fo r  English

Warsaw, Pwiauu. AOrakaui ,vui of 
London wrote to Ida brutiwr, Mooes 
No* of Warsaw, touting him to Lon-

f a vtneya
ret of tha 
Inryard at 
ght boar 
'r the d
fie h r J

bring k '

H A W  BROS. CREAM  arriving on every

“But drat learn English," said Abra
ham.

Moses found a student numed 
Mruk, who nuid he would leach him 
English within u few mouths.

Moses wus Industrious. In three 
mouths he sent u letter to Abruhum.

“ I’ve learned it," he wrote lu Yid
dish. "Look for uie soon.”

" I ’ll come over for you,” suld Abra
ham to Moses, and be cuuie to \\ ar
se w.

When they met after HU years' sep
aration, il .vs, proud of Ids English.
said to Ab.aliaiu:

W e Never Substitute
Wild /*P*« «>•
U 0ihe vineyard

Jlteen wasted. 
Jard now re- 
J to the wild

V Brought Ruin

lent ruction are 
oes, each woe 
particular sin. 
resslon of the

“ WL.ii?” said Ahrabaiu.
"Salve, Abraham," rei>oated Mosoa. 

“ frater tuus .Moses te salutat tJuid
novi in famiiiu nostra?"

"Whut !” Maid Ahrabaiu.
Moses went on.
Ftnully A lira Im m resorted to Yid

dish. He found that .Moses know not 
a word of English. What he had 
leitrned was Latin.

M i 11 ,  t
English, but lie needed money very 
badly, so he taught Moses Latin In

ivhieh the first 
that of the 

jfter property 
cumulation of 

•Join-

Your Christmas advertising can be 
creative to a much greater than usual 
extent, i f  you will use pictures liberal
ly in every advertisement-. To aid 
you in this important feature, we 
have provided for your use a varied 
collection o f interesting pictures.

Abstracts of Title, Plats, 
Plats made to order.

Callahan County Ownership 
• • -M aps.................

lie few,
"laying Held 

of the greedy 
agricultural 

>. of the land
• V-iVl. -
I crushing out

(IN C . )

Rupert Jackson, Mgr.
your a< 
aiminga better *r! ntktv li tfiipi nt than I* 

U usually credited with being, nl had 
So far as I lie great American d.sli 
|/*e cretini. Is concerned. Recent **x 
perimetit* made by the United State- 
Department of Agriculture Indicate 
m rather close correspondence between 
the “ tnste t«*st” o f a large numtier of 
persona and the more precise deter 
minntlnns of quality made by Inslru 
mental means.

The first test Involved three Ice 
creams of varying butterfnt content. 
These, containing 18, 15 and 1- pei 
cent, were fed to fifty dairy pur 
chasers for a period of ten days. In 
each Instance freezing and hardening 
conditions were alike, the consumer 
changing his choice at will. The re 
•ult was that 82 per cent of the sum 
piers favored the Ice cream of 18 per 
cent butterfat content.

The second test proposed to show 
whether or not sugar strongly af
fects the pnlatahlllty of Ice cream. An 
experiment was made with mixes con 
tainlng 19, 1(5 and 13 per cent of cane 
sugar. About 00 per cent of the con
sumers preferred the 1(1 per cent com
position.

The third experiment tested the ef
fect of nonfat milk solids on (lie pal- 
ntnblllt.v of Ice cream. For a period 
of six weeks three mixes of 12, 0 and 
(l per cent nonfat milk solids were 
sold. More Ilian HO per cent of the 
1,18T» sales showed a preference for .i 
9 per cent nonfat milk solid rather 
thnn the commercial Ice cream with 
but 0 per cent.

A debated point among Ice cream 
magnate* concerns the popularity of 
Ice cream containing gelatin For 
years It was used as a stabilizer, that 
Is, to prevent the ready formation of 
Ice crystals. Nowadays Iceless refrlg 
erntlon eliminates that possibility, so 
many manufacturers do without gel 
attn altogether

Y>t some persons prefer the smooth 
Uiste gelatin gives to Ice cream. Ind 

—, ‘ — ‘ VI showed that soi' i f
• **xpePir|)<4fJ^^^-^- *  «r< basers

f>er rent (>̂  j|g, nfhw ^cent^Jw-

n "r,i ,r* <r,*',rn " ,,b lp ^ r^ r ^ ^ CV 
i m j  n trth r^ ^ r r n t w i  Bn', th*“ "•en tire ly  wlthonf 3  of 0.3 per
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PHONE 59.
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Reconditiowei
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pn December 8th The Baird Star will cele
brate its 40th Anniversary and on this occasion 
we will issue a Special Edition of 2000 copies of 
'the paper, which will be increased to 16 pages 
that week, which will contain an 8 page Christ
mas Section. These papers will be mailed to 
people of Callahan County and will afford a 
splendid medium of advertising for the mer
chants of Baird who will want a share of the 
Christmas trade.

When we recondition a 
used err, we do a thor
ough jcb. All work is done 
by efficient expert me
chanics, using genuine 
parts for all replacements. 
Then we pnee it right 
which accounts for our 
wonderful used car values. 
This gquare-deal recon
ditioning and selling pol

Baird, Tex

Q U A L M v



SNAIL NO DELICACY
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E :!c ‘t Scientists M -’cc T . 
Discoveries in Africa.

(t Thursday is Thanksgiving Day 
we are thankful for the splendid 

liness we are doing.

too, may be thankful if you buy your drugs from us

Watch for our display of 
Christmas goods

We have it— We’ll get it—Or it isn't made

SHAW BROS. CREAM arriving on every train.

CITY PHARMACY
W e Never Substitute

Abstracts of Title, Plats, 
Plats made to order.

Callahan County Ownership 
• - M aps..........

pelult, Wfs.—'The ole* people »'
Mi > .t:», Africa, In the duy* l; I n* 
history began, were shamefully hock 
ward about their diet. They Ice1 
mills for breakfast, snails for lunch 
eon. snail* for dinner llul when It 
ciiuio to the matter of personiil up 
pear Mice the nm en, at le*st. w re 
not mi slow. They used rouge nitu 
ponder In plentiful quantities—and 
presumably for the same general pur 
pose of charm that prompts the 
charmers of t ’hlcago to use them In 
1927.

Such are the deductions of Alonzo 
\V. pond of the Logan museum *t;■* 
of Beloit college. Beloit, WIs.. from 
discoveries made by htinself and oth 
ers on the recent Logan museum ex 
pedition to Africa.

Ground Ochrt for Rouge.
“The art of enhancing humuo 

beauty by the use of color seems to 
be as old us man.” he said. ‘The de
posit of Meclitu yielded primitive 
rouge or face powder In the form 
of red and ypllow ochre. Flat stone* 
were found on which the colored 
earth hud been crushed to powder.

"The excavations gave us no direct 
evidence that the fair ones of Aurlg 
naclun Hums pulnted their faces red 
or yellow, but almost every modern 
wotnuo uses the material so fre 
quently that Its mere presence In 
archeological de|M»slts causes the In 
vestlgator to assume that the pen 
pie either painted fhelr faces or tilt 

, iooed them with these trill'in*
! colors.**

Regarding the diet, .Mr. I'ond said 
“They ate snails—big snails. IlttI* 

snails. medium s!r. *d snails. Ionj
snails, short snails, broad snails, r-’.r 
row sualls. They must have eaten 
snails for breakfast, snails for Into h 
eon. snails for dinner. probably lhe> 
had snail roup, snail hors d’ouvn** 
snail f >r the fish course, even snnll- 

j for dessert.
••PM Just when one becomes eon 

j vlneetl.** he rnhhtj. “ that snails were 
their sole fond, a pick uncovers the 
•eg bone of a huge ox or the .law 

i hone of some ruminant. Bone mar 
! row must have been a delicacy, for 
j all the bones were broken so that It 
I could easily be extracted."

Old Stone-A?# Folk.
Meclitu el Arbi, said Mr. Pond. I 

n great mound of small shells, ashes 
broken hones and hearthstones. IJki 
yards long anil im  yards wide, loeut 
ed on a high plateau about thirty 
miles west of ('onstnntlne. Algeria 
There the Logan museum conducted 
excavations Inst winter, which Indt 
cated. in Professor Pond’s opinion 
that the mound was the camp site of 
a pnleollthlc people, probnblj of the 
Aurljjnnclnn^ race, which also lived 
In Kurope some .’HtfMlb or 35,OOW,y fliV  
ago.

The material collected consisted of 
worked flint und hone Implement* 
and animal remains left from feasts.

- - ' ' r $
ro n e ;:; m m !

Began at R ea l Estate Oper
ator Then  Started 

D rillin g .

mm

Wichita, Falls, Texas.—One of tha 
few women oil operators in the coun
try. Mrs. Mabel I tow tin of Wichita 
Fulls, also Is a successful real estat# 
operator.

Beginning us n real estate broker In 
Fort Worth, Texas, several years ago, 
Mrs. Itownn entered the oil business 
In the natural course of affairs. 
Among the propria li-.teu with her 
for sale wa* u large block of acreage 
In Reeves county. That was In the 
days before that faction of T»x.n  be
came oil-producing laml.

Drills Own Wells.
Fhe acquired a large block of thn 

Reeves county land tor her; if. sub
divided and sold It for fa rut. ng land 
About the time she was rendy to place 
the land on the market, the first oil 
well in that section "came In." As a 
result oil leases on Mrs. Rowan’s laud 
were sought by large oil companies. 
It was not long before she formed her 
own compuny and started drilling 
wells.

She went out In the oil fields, dealt 
with hard-boiled drilling crews. pl|»e- 
Uners and others, and directed her 
work personally. 1 miming overalls, 
she climbed derricks and sometime* 
assisted in pulling casing.

Not long ago she made a “ location" 
for un oil well In Texas. The terrl 
tory was “condemned" by geologist^ 
but Mrs. Rowan’s well proved to be * 
producer.

Real Estate Investor.
Recently she Invested a large part 

of her money in F >rt Worth real 
cm ate. One lot for w hich rhe paid 
(iit 1,1 KVI brought her an offer of 
INK! a few weeks Inter.

Despite her achievements, Mr* 
Rowan is still un sil.-tl i

**| am working every day ami some
times nights," she says, "and expect 
to he doing the same tiling for several 
years before I call in; self a success."
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JACKSON ABSTRACT CO.,
( IN C . )

Rupert Jackson, Mgr.
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When we recondition a 
used err, we do it thor
ough jc \  All work is done 
by efficient expert me
chanics, using genuine 
parts for all replacements. 
Then we price it right 
which accounts for our 
wonderful used car values. 
This square-deal recon
ditioning and selling pol

icy is your a^urance that 
you pay only for what 
you get when you buy a 
used car from us —and 
that your car will give 
thousands oi mile3 of de
pendable service, 
ljook for our red “0. K.” 
tag when buying a used 
cur. It is your assurance 
of quality and value.

ORGAN CHEVROLET COMPANY
Baird, Texas
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Pari* Ha* Its Harlem;
Montmarte Now Black

Pari*.—Pari* has a “ Harlem" of It* 
own. Gradually tha large negro pop 
ulation that hat poured In upon the 
French rapitul since the wur ha* 
gravitated toward Montmartre.

The "colored boys’* who call Pari* 
home have come to France from many 
places. Some are from America, oth
er* from Africa, and many from Mar
tinique, and the French West Indie*.

“Charleston City*’ Is the name Pari* 
Caucasians have given to the section 
• f  Montmartre where the negroes live. 
Many of the members of the colony 
a n  dancer*. Jazz band muslcluns, door 
openers and mesoengers In establish
ments that go In fer red nnd gold uni
forms.

Norway Now Grant*
Divorce for 25 Cents

Oslo, Norway.—< >>o has a claim to 
fame not very widely known. It is the 
greatest unexplolted divorce mill la 
tlie world.

The Norwegian divorce law Is sim
ple, conclusive and profound. If a 
man und wife don’t get along and 
agree to separute, that s all there Is 
to It. Divorce in Oslo, if you go nbout 
it right, needs no lawyers, no red tape 
and no fuss—und oisf* 23 corns.

A man und his wife up|>car befor* 
the "stlftsumtmun"—that Is to *q,v, 
tlfe'ciVll fepFcseidatAes'of*tne rrewh.

They pay their kronen—n quarter— 
and expluin that It Is difficult, or Im 
possible, or unwise, us the case may 
he, to continue marriage. Tlie stlft 
samtmun smiles paternally, tells them 
to think It over for n fortnight, and 
then return. They wait the two weeks 
and come back. They are then grant 
ed a separation docr»*e which may be 
operative, according to clrcumstancew, 
for either one or two years. At tha 
end of this period—during which wlf* 
and husband must live apart—divorce 
becomes absolute.

One-Hand Clock Been
That W ay 376 Year*

Castletown. Isle of Man.—A one- 
handed clock In the tower of Rushden 
castle has been that way for 376 year* 
and does not seem to notice It.

For some reason the CHstle, which 
was once the ancient seat of kings 
und Inis written references dating to 
1267. never bothered to equip tha 
dock.

The clock Is driven by a rope wound 
many times around u wooden cylinder 
with a stone at the end o f the rope. 
The weight on the pendulum la an
other lurge atone.

♦ French Claim Many 
t of “Biggest” Thing*
♦  Paris.—France really fenda tn 
x  many things, say* a newspaper
♦  writer, who. like many French- 
i  men, rather smart under the
♦  endless list of things—“ the blg- 
| gest In the world"—thnt are 
J* from time to time reported as 
<. existing In the t'nlfed States.
J Here are some of the things
♦  claimed for France us being the 
£  “biggest" in the world:
♦  Tour Eiffel, the highest strnc-
♦  ture.
♦  The rurally viaduct, the big- 
4, gest metal viaduct.
J  L’lle de France, 42.001) tons, 
4> the biggest steamer bnllt since 
T  the war.
$  The Saint Pierre de Vnuvray 
x  bridge, the biggest reinforced
♦  concrete bridge, 
i  The fastest electric train, run-
♦  ulng from Paris to Vlerzon.
% Le Ronrget, the biggest sir-

field.
The biggest aviation hangars, 

at Orly.
The Canal de Rove, the big. 

gest underground canal.
The ljOOO.OOO.000 candle-power 

searchlight at Mount Valerlen.
The flO.OOO kilowatt alternat

ing current generator*, «| q* -  
uevllllera.
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K. Old* ol ADlhnni college (right) greeting Arthur Staule\ IVum*. the ueu i>re... cut,
2- Scene In Recket. M i *.. typical uf the ih‘Rtru<*tlull wrought hy the Now Kim and 

•mini nt Chicago sportsman and Sinclair company official, who Is Involved 111 (he Fall*
Ihgton.
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acting for the defemie. sought to 1n«fl-
f.v the actions of his men. asserting 
that the defense had the same right 
to shadow and observe Juries as the 
pro: . , i:Uon lias. An apparent at
tempt to start a hack tire was the 
charge made by Bums' men that a 
yours assistant attorney general had 
had Improper contact with one of tin* 
lur ors, hut this fell through. A. Ma 
sen Day and Sheldon Clark, Sinclair 
company officials who wore charged 
with directing the operations of the 
lotcetivea and receiving their reports, 
refused to testify bef-re the grand 
Jury as to who actually hired and 
paid the Investigators ntd whet re- 
laMoiwhlp ex’sted between them and 
Harry Sim lair. Both Pay and ('lark 
were arrested und held under bonds. 
Kvery Burns operative who was 

nt to Washington for tiie Tea 
ju t Pome Job was quizzed by the 
government prosecutors In the effort 
to establish the Identity of two stran
ger* who approached Jurors J. J. 
Costinette and <5. I*. Grenfnll, as re
lated by those two men to the grand 
Jury.

SEVERAL thousand residents of the 
Mississippi valley, with Mayor 

Thompson of Chicago and u big dele
gation of his admirers at their head, 
went to Washington and presented to 
the house committee their demands' 
for comprehensive flood control legis
lation. Mr. Thompson, Governor Small 
of Illinois. Mayor O'Keefe of New Or
leans and a number of others ad
dressed the committee, and while no 
«l»eclfic legislative program was pro- 
. .  - ■ *re «*wi * • •tho
si*eakers that the federal government 
must assume complete responsibility 
for the adoption of a program to avert 
future Hood disasters on the Missis
sippi. Willingness was expressed for 
the most part to support whatever 
program might he recommended by 
the army engineers. There was In
sistence that other legislative projects, 
which might he attached to a Missis
sippi flood control hill, he kept sepa
rate.

N le Iti the nntlonul capital Mayor 
Thompson reached an agreement with
'!( i c;iI Jadwin. army chief of engi
neers. In Chicago's water meter dis
pute with the government.

Nr KW ENGLAND'S floods. which 
spread death and disnstcr 

lhr« :ghout several states, are subsid
ing hut the conditions In the stricken 
re - are so serious that President 
Coolidge and the Red Cross were 
a*k"d to go to the rescue Bitterly 
cold weather. Impassable roads, short- 
ago of fiwid supplies nnd threatened 
outbreaks of pestilence combined to 
render the situation of the people des- 
pernte. About 150 lives were lost In 
the floods, and thednmage to property 
probably will run far Into the mil
lions. Farmers lost grent quantities 
of live stock and In many cases all 
their buildings were swept away. In 
cities and towns along the rivers the 
losses of both lives and property were 
heavy.

CONTRACTS calling for the con
struction of eight Atlantic cargo

airplanes, similar to the one piloted 
across the pacific to Hawnll hy Lieu
tenants Maitland nnd llcgenberger, 
have been let by the War department. 
The planes will cost approximately 
$35,000 apiece. They are tri-motored 
monoplanes, with a capacity of ten 
persons to each plane.

F'HOM native sources conies the 
•tory of the heroic fight and tragic 

death of Lieut K. A. Thomas nnd 
Scrgt, Frank Dowdell, American nia- 
rlm aviators who were killed hy Nica
raguan rebels several weeks ago. 
W hen their (dune cra.*died they es
caped inhurt and made their way to
ward Jlcaro, capturing two prisoners 

they met. One of these men 
•milady attacked one of the marines 
with a rnurhete, severely wounding 
him The other marine shot the rebel 
dead, hut the other prisoner fled and 
carried word of the happening to Snn- 
dlno The outlaw lender sent n force 
that trapped the marines In a cave. In 
the desperate fight that followed the 
Americana killed a number of the 
guerrillas before they were themselves 

[‘diet to death.

(VIET RUSSIA celebrated the 
tenth anniversary of theBoIahevlk 

'Glutton with great demonatratlona

In Moscow and other cities. In the 
capital a wild, cheering throng n* a 
million lie n. women nnd children 
marched through the sired*. passing 
before the tomb of Lenin, on which 
stood President Kalinin of the soviet 
Onion. Thirty thousand troops under 
General Voroshlloff took part In the 
parade. In Shanghai. China, and llar- 
hin, Manchuria, the White Russians 
staged counter demonstrations nnd 
there were bloody encounters between 
the two factions, which were finally 
ended by the consular guards.
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udn.inlstratlon of finances, and part 
of the German press and public was 
greatly offended by what was consid
ered dictatorial Interference. Espe
cially was BnvarlH angered, and that 
•late and Wurtteinhcrg threatened to 
separate from the German republic 
and Join Austria. It developed Inter 
•hut Mr Gllliert Issued Id* Warning at 
thp Instigation of the government In 
Berlin to open the way to administra
tive reform and financial economies 
Chancellor Marx planned a trip to 
Munich to culm down the Bavarians

FRANCE has arranged for the dla 
posul of $13,000,000 In government 8 

per cent bonds to the Swedish Match 
cotttpuny and thus will he enabled to 
retire the balance of the 8 per cent 
Morgan loan of 1020 Financiers In 
Purls believe the Swedish concern 
expects sooner or later to get the very 
iacialive *l-*r î.i'li 'rnafeh* tneii.tl"'1? 
From the start the Swedes will win 
Important commercial advantages by 
the deal. The French agree to buy 
millions of francs worth of match
making machinery, which the Swedes 
alone manufacture. In the hope of try
ing to make a good thing out of the 
monopoly, the potential value of 
which Is evident from the fact that 
everybody In the world wants to ex
ploit It.

G EN. AUNCLFO GOMEZ. Presiden
tial candidate in Mexico, and 

chief of the late Insurrection, was cap
tured with h number of his supporters 
In the mountain region of the state 
o f Vera Cruz by Gen. Gonzulo Fsco 
bar. Gomez and his nephew, Fran 
cisco Vlxcarra, were sutmuurily tried 
hy court-martial and executed. Later 
several of the military officers who 
had followed his fortunes were con
demned and shot.

Generals Mutus and Espinosa, lend
ers of the Yaqul Indluus lutely In re- 
I>ellion against the Mexican govern 
ment, have surrendered and with 000 
of the Indians were taken to Mexico 
City. The Yaquls were lodged In bar- 
•arks to uwalt forced enlistment In 
various sections of the army. Ih e  en
tire tribe will be dispersed In accord
ance with the plans laid by General 
Obregon some time ago.

COLORADO’S coal-mine strike seems 
to be fizzling out, for the men huve 

lost nearly all their leaders. Thirty 
of them were arrested by the state 
police In a concerted drive designed 
to put nn end to Illegal picketing, and 
though new leaders sprung up, the 
men appeared to have lost heart and 
were reported returning to work In 
considerable numbers. On the other 
hand there were stories of plota to 
storm the Julls at Wulsenhurg and 
Pueblo and release the Imprisoned 
ugltators, and nt the former place a 
inob of 400 strikers nttacked a squad 
of state policemen and severely beat 
six National Gunrd officers.

M ILLICENT ROGERS, daughter of 
Henry II. Rogers of New York 

who recently divorced Count Salm 
von Iloogstraetac. was mnrrled last 
week to Arturo Peralta Ilamoi of Ar
gentina. It was reported the bride 
received $800,000 from her father ns 
a wedding gift. The couple sailed for 
the groom’s home In South America.

A NOTHER wedding. Of more Inter
est In Europe, was that of Prln 

cess Anne of France, daughter of the 
duke of Guise, pretender to the throne 
of France, and Prince Amndeo Uni 
berto, duke of Apulia and cousin of 
the king of Italy. The ceremony was 
performed In Naples and was wit 
nesaed by a brilliant gathering that 
Included the kings of Itnly and Spain 
and many member^ of the noj)IUty.
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See Your Meats Cut 
By Electricity

Always having in mind the wants of our customers.^ 
have installed a “Jim Vaughan." TH E  N E W  SANITA1  
ELECTRIC  M EAT CUTTER, which cuts steaks, ch»|

5 soup bones,etc.. by electricity. Come and bring yoi 
5 friends to witness this interesting performance.
P
y We have installed this marvelous Electric Meat ( ’utter ti 

give our customers better service. “Jim Vaughan” cul 
;jll in absolutely even thickness* whillr injures >venJi
frying and better cooking generally. It leaves no hone 
splinters in your meat. He works so fast that we can now- 
give all of our time to waiting on our customers and save 
you unnecessary delay.

Berry & Estes
Groceries Fresh Meats

Atwater

*

*

Kent
The w orld ’s 

greatest radio 
now lowest

in price

Model E Radio Speaker. New 
method of cone suspension, found 
in no other speaker, makes certain 
the faithful reproduction of the en
tire range of musical tones.
An extraordinary Speaker— 
hear it!

Model 35, a powerful One Dial, st 
tube Receiver with shielded cabir 
finished in two tones of brown 
stalline. Ideal for a small 
window sill or book-shelf.
Without accessories.

Model 33, a powerful six-t|j 
Dial Receiver, with antennaj 
ment device. Unusual 
selectivity.

Model 30, a powerful a^-tube, One 
Dial Receivor. Solid rna/>g»ny 
cabinet, without accessaries.

R A Y ’S  G A R A G E

Baird Hide and Produce Co.
We buy and sell Hides, l/urs, Pecans. Turkeys, I 

Chickens, Eggs, Etc. We p y  good prices. W e are 
Located in the Poe Wagon A ard and will open for 
business Saturday. November 19th and will ap
preciate your patronage
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I, Texas
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Dodge 1927 Coupe .......
Dodge 192f> Coupe..........
Hudson 1926 Brougham . 
Dodge 1925.................... .
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$550.00 
. 450.00 
. 900.00 

400.00
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CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR 8 A LIB
Loans Easy”

The W. D. G. Sunday School Cl 
o f the Baird Baptist Church has soj 
very pretty Christmas Cards to

IWe will be very guid to have 
trade. I f  you hav^n< p

chased your cardaL s 1
them now. The p®>c a

Building Fund.
Judith Mayes

£*mer or rnnchmnn 
Government loan, 
has been loaned 
already, saving 
annum for our 

igpense, long time, 
of money.

[hanks, Sec-Treas. 
Clyde, Texas.
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A MAN IS KNOW N '
**•*•••••••• BY HIS

- and business men have more co}
fide nee in the man who enjoys tl 
friendship of a substantial bank.
A connection with this bank will l><
an advantage to you in your dealings 
with business men. We'd like to be
vour bank. \
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See Your Meats Cut 
By Electricity ■

Always having: in mind the wants of our customers.! 
have installed a “Jim Vaughan," TH E  N E W  SA N ITA I  
ELECTRIC  M EAT CUTTER , which cuts steaks, choj 
soup hones,etc., by electricity. Come and bring; yo» 
friends to witness this interesting performance.

We have installed this marvelous Electric Meat ( ’utter t< 
five our customers better service. “Jim Vaughan” cut 
JII «iw»»K in absolutely even thickness" whittr injures » e n i  
frying and better cooking generally. It leaves no hone' 
■splinters in your meat. He works so fast that we can now 
five all of our time to waiting on our customers and save 
you unnecessary delay.

Berry & Estes
Groceries Fresh Meats

Atwater
Kent

The world's 
greatest radio 
now lowest

in price

Model E Radio Speaker. New 
method of cone suspension, found 
in no other speaker, makes certain 
the faithful reproduction of the en
tire range of musical tones.
An extraordinary Speaker— 
hear it!

Model 35, a powerful One Dial, 
tube Receiver with shielded cabir^i 
finished in two tones of brown 
stalline. Ideal for a small 
window sill or book-shelf.
Without accessories.

Model 33, a powerful six- 
Dial Receiver, with antenna 
ment device. Unusual 
selectivity.

Model 30, a powerful &f(-tube, One 
Dial Receivor. Solid m^ogany 
cabinet, without accessaries. 65

R A Y S  G A R A G E

Baird Hide and Produce Co.
We buy and sell Hides, l/urs. Pecans, Turkeys, 

ickcns, Eggs, Etc. We paA good prices. We are 
cated in the Poe Wagon A ard and will open for 
siness Saturday. November 19th and will ap- 
sciate your patronage

Baird Hide Produce Co.
ird, Texas
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One of the highest Vileges 
this institution is to e m W  th
and economy among thti,p|r , ar 
to assist them in their ejt to sat 
money.
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Mrs. Callie Windham and daughters 
Miss Olvenu Windham and Mrs. Fred 
Wilson, of Tecumseh, were in Baird 
Tuesday.

Mrs. A. M. Miller and Mrs. W. E. 
Hamilton, of Canyon, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Miller’s brothers, Dr. R. 
G. and T. E. Powell and family. Mrs. 
Miller is recovering from her recent 
serious illness.

Mrs. Russell Hart and little daugh
ter, Lula Mue returned Sunday from 
Dallas where Lula Mae, who has been 
ill for some time went through the 
Baird-Dolittle Clinic. She will return 
to Dallas in a few weeks where she 
will have her tonsils removed.

HONORING M LSD A MLS
JACKS! i NS AND M UCH rUTI I

Guests found places at 
bridge tables and forty-two
and still others called at th 
hour Wednesday when Mr^ 
Jackson and her daughter,
Jesse Winters, entertained 
Crystal room of the Hilt, 
honoring Mrs. Leland Jack*, 
came from Baird recently t. 
in Abilene, Mrs. Rupert Jack 
Mrs. W. P. Brightwall, t 
Baird.

White chrysanuthemums d* 
the rooms, while tallies, scor 
and other table appointment 
decorated in turkeys and oth> 
bols to stress the Thanksgiving 
which was also reflected in t 
freshment plate of pressed 
topped with cranberry jelly 
wiches, individual pumpkin pic 
whipped cream and coffee.

B. L.

Thanksgiving D inner

Wit!
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R. u  Finley, President 
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•resident 
Vice President

Mrs. J. C. J< »nes returned home Sun- 
'2 j day, uftcr a t*«* month visit tn John- 

| son county with her son and daugh
ter, Mr. J. C. Jones of Alverado and
I Mrs. J. C. Trulove of Egan.

|
Brice Jones has been confined to i 

his room for the past several days, j 
following an operation for the re
moval of his tonsils. Joe Leache, sub
stitute carrier, has been carrying the ; 
mail on Rt. I, during Mr. Jones illness.

x  Mrs. T. II. Neill returned Sunday|. 
X  from Eastland, where she has been i. 
*2 i for several week’s with their baby, whoj 

has been quite ill, but is now im
proving.

High score award in the 
Barnes, white chrysanthemun 
with red tulle, was awarded t 
Bob Compton, and a similar
vent to Mrs. Jim Aiexand* 

cut high. The honorees wer*' 
ed with hundkercheifs and 
lingerie.

The House

. f V  M f  •'"U « * ' ttianknjfivlnjf Dinner with
n array ,,f the markets choicest o ffe r in g  in Foodstu ff*. 
h.,ne your order or eome and select the items in nercon. 

Ae are here to serve you as you wish to he served

Gucsts as they arrived for th
iffaiir were greetc.J at the e!-jiato
»y Mr::. Roy Curtis , who was f j
n iapricot georgetl.e heavily Jw
n iJtecl and cr>'siLais. Mrs. w
J«*. 1-  n, who prese Ud Mrs. J

flaclcson, was weariing a blâ
*nd georgette combiration wit! !fie

Soon ’twill be “the n 
mas” and you will w 
fam ily and friends, t
goods w ill soon be it
The Fam ily.

"e Christ- 
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Sensibly Stylish-—

Footwear
■

W. S. Parks, Vice President of th e jwcro sjjver
“ 40-8” a part of the organization of .. , , .

. i Guitar, who was i « * rthe American Legion, attended a Ban- . . . .  ,. .7 . . ing a gown of black satinquet given by the Moran Legion in .. . ...
’ . * * . *  . georgette chiffon with chrvstft!thnt ( itv on Nttvomber 5th, in honor .
. 'e . . , ,.r mg, worn over silver metalof the State Commander, Walton . . .. was next in line.

Hood.
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H. H. Shaw, of the Shaw Motor j v ere: Mrs- Murrell Sayles,
Company will leave Saturday for inters^ Mrs. Rupert Jackson, 
Dallas, where he will attend an im
portant meeting of Ford Dealers.

Some of the boys think Mr. Shaw 
will return in a ‘‘New Ford.”

Others included in the house *rty
dr 
Irs

H. A. Tillett, Mrs. L. L. Chea *m. 
Mrs W. I*. Rrightwell, Mrs. ( 
Campbell, and Mrs. Otho Jones 

Mrs. Sayles was frocked 
bouffant style tulle and 1 
satin, worn with brocadedmm • . • • • • • *

Ashes of rose georgette f

F O R  E V E R Y  P U R 3 P 05E
N o  matter w hat ; 
— no matter for v 
need the car —  w  
one that w ill adeq

Look at thes

Mrs. Robert Price returned^to^her 
h in.’ at "Van Horn after spending 
some three weeks with her parents, bouffant frock worn b 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bennett. Winters. Rhinestones and

Dodge 1927 Coupe ___
Dodge 1925 Coupe.......
Hudson 1926 Brougham 
Dodge 1925 .................

$550.00 
. 450.00 
. 900.00 
. 400.00

Rev. Joe R. Mayes and daughter, 
Miss Judith, left Tuesday for Wichita 
Falls, where they go to attend a 
meeting o f the various bodies of the 
Baptist Church, The Convention was 
to meet Wednesday.

----------- o ------------

CHURCH OF CHRIST

T. M. N E IL I O.
BAIK

Albert S. Hall, Minister 
Last Sunday was a splendid day 

for the Church Of Christ in Baird.
In fact “ in every way, from day to 
day, our services are growing better 
and better.”  Our morning attendance|°f velvet and georgette shaded f 
last Sunday was the largest it has , flesh to deep red.

were the trimmings for the 
wnist, and a skirt of scallo 
fles. Her slippers were of 
match her dress.

Mrs. Rupert Jackson was 
a gown of gold chiffon, with 
skirt panels and band at 
studded in gold sequins. H 
pers were beaded in gold, i 
shawl was of pink and orej 
ed chiffon.

Mrs. H. A. Tillett was 
a black georgette and lace with^gj
trimmings.

Mrs. L. L. Cheatham wore a p« 
georgette beaded in gold and crye 
with bands of black. Her scarf

to

Irir

r

Thai footwear may be sensible as well as stvlish is amply 
proven by our very complete display of desirable models 
in new leathers and combinations. Plenty of styles suit
able for party and dress wear.

/

S p ecia l ( er
The a  

Abilene M
Both Papei

In Callahan CouAttside 
County the p r l5 0

* * * * * *

been since we began our labors with 
this splendid church, several weeks 
ago. We also had a record-breaking 
audience at our Mid-week Meeting 
last week. We shall be glad to have 
you join our number and become a 
regular attendant with us.

Subject for Sunday will be: “ The 
Farewell Message of our Lord.”

Sunday night: “ The Two I^ws of 
Pardon; and God’s Willingness to 
Save. Don’t fail to hear the dis
cussion of these two great subjects. 
We believe all present will be profi
tably entertained. All teachers and 
pupils in our Bible School are doing 
fine work. Remember, if you get on 
the record you must be ON TIME. 
We begin promptly at 10 o’clock.

I wish every woman in this town

Over a frock of flesh lace 
georgette beaded in crystals, 
W. P. Brightwell wore a g *' 
ed Spanish shawl embro 
cerise and black.

Mrs. Campbell's frock 
chiffon with sequins, and] 
line was ornamented wit! 
cerise bow. Her scarf was 
edges outlined in sequins^

Mrs. Otho Jones was 
apricot georgette headed 
and contrasting color be*! 
slippers were gold kid.

Guest List
Among the guests for tfii 

were Mmes. Wallace Milbut 
and F. Jackson, Sidney Pattoi1 
Compton, Joe C. Ellis, O. E.
Ben F. Moody, Rupert

would attend the Ladies Bible Class I Price Campbell, J. Pink
SPACE

K O IO IttlO IO lO

CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR 8AL1

The W. D. G. Sunday School Cl 
of the Baird Baptist Church has so 
very pretty Christnlas Cards to s 
We will be very gkd to have 
trade. I f  you have#not already 
chased your cardA  sec us and 
them now. The pAceeds go to 
Building Fund. f

Judith Mayes

Loans Easy’

*mer or ranchman 
Government loan, 
has been loaned 
already, saving 
annum for our 

pense, long time, 
of money, 
hanks, Sec-Treaa. 

Clyda, Texas. 64.

Ted Sayles, David S. Sayles. 
Cockrell, Otho Jones, C. M. S 
Frank W. Austin, Earle Hoppe, 
Hensley, R. O. O’Rear, Harry P 
Brooks, O. J. Lenihan of St. L 
Roy Curtis, Stewart Cooper, J. 
Estes, George Yantis, Bob Comp 
B. A. Duffy, D. M.Bickford, A 
Pope, Poole Robertson, W. 
Daniels, W. B. Guitar, Lawrence 
Wall, M. A. Curtis, J. M. Alexan 
Marvin K. House. Holt Magee.

I have opened a nice little grocery I 'V  R- A. Hammer-lc
store and service station in M c - !l.ar*m Baylor Crawl

every Tuesday afternoon at 3:15. I 
assure you I am using mild terms 
when I say IT  IS GREAT.

All our evening services begin at 
7; and we just hold one hour. On 
with the great work in His Blessed 
Name.

TO THE PUBLIC

£

j

[oniething interesting to say to you in this 

EEK. W A TC H  FOR IT.

Whorter Valley, on the Baird-Coleman 
and Cross Plains-Oplin roads. I 
carry a nice line of groceries, etc, 
gas, oils, tires and tubes and resnect- 
fully sollicit your patronage.

Alex McWhorter, Jr.

FOR SALE. Eight piece Dining Room 
Suit, cost $150.00 for sale at lea* 
than one-half price, in very good con
dition. See, Mrs. Bryan Payen, Phone

51-lt.

• l Morgan Jones, Dan Laughter, IJ. 
Mays.H. A. Tillett, J. O. Shell 
R. H. Gambill, J. L. McDavid, I» 
Davis, W. P. Brightwell, Jeanne 
Rice, P. G. Hatchett, J. A. Hut. 
ison, Henry Montgomery, R. 
Green, Marion Ssarboroughj Johl 
Guitar, L. L. Cheatham, W ill Mint. 
T. C. Campbell, G. R. Davis, Jenni 
G. Blackburn, Misses Dorothy Coni 
j>ero, Oma Davis, Ruth Guitar, M.» , 
Ackermans, Mildred Linkenhog, r] 

ary Guitar. Abilene Reporter
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Or. H. C. R IGH T
1CENSED CHIROPOEIST 

II\ treats all forms of
ilt-s. Ingrowing Nails, 
rches, Bunions, Cramps 
tin diseases, etc. Corns 
nstantly without pam. 
elief. Foot troubles 
r troubles. Why sutf- 

irs practical experience, 
tly located 300 Medical 

Arts Building. Phone IW70

ABILEN E , TEX AS  
1,1 Ml’ IN— W ALK OUT

rcc e rie s! • of a reputation ns n
U Britain, was sealed in 
of wood and gin*** at tiie 

•re. It Is asserted th«| lie 
oil sis bottle- of lemonade 
• lost 'to pounds In weight 
mst tint weak to move. Ills 
consisted of chicken broth.

Broken A
d<-r it 1 t * tty m-ro • i
and dr p I him the
A: oi - s e t  1 1 n I
eitn Inn l".* d t e
of ti e A-< r M i '
nninlca’ loti • u * - «•
trout tie  V. i f *  •’ >
q uirlers of the 
ioelety.

“ Atnl within the \
|e the most Ir.r r r; -- t > >
tact with the mtM'Is > I 1**
corned. S.o M I I
Augru. th ceplti I ,,?t I M *4 *
better port than 11 '-in. • > 1 ’

“But Kuyal Is the c*»* *mlcti: l**»t 
Lull of the Atlantic.^ v th r-T**>'•«•* 
reaching out to Europe, tie two
Americas, and Africa. On I- a> ml •* 
land there are four cable comp mlcs, 
two American, one Endi.’ li and one 
German. There tire more than 150 
young ‘news pudiers.’ as the dl patch
ing operators are called, und each
group has It.** own mess.

“Arriving ut Kayul In the daytime 
one sees a ribbon of r*>nd srottnd the 
Island, and the whitewashed villages 
with a church for a pendant Hnmng 
the Ivory bits tint are strung along 
this So mile circular tour. Out near 
some detached rocks near the west 
end there Is u lighthouse which np 
pears at first to he a minaret From 
there to llortn, the town. Is u rtecn 
declivity several hundred feet h'gh *•» 
that the road has to sweep up to avoM 
washing li elf to death In the r  
telling surf.

“Atnld Mulling *>.*n* the A to < *. f * 
N
cloud blanket so that the tine *■<• of 
IMco, w inch sounds like Orange !’ h" ‘ 
but simply mean* ‘l*e.ik,’ Is hldd n le
an approaching ship swings to the

o o oo oo-cooc rinnnirnn*-nnfinmn 

 ̂ L in k ed  Footba ll W ith  | 
C rim e in O ld  D ays g

l.omlon.—The ottlcl..! open i 
5 log of the football Matson was r 
! held without fear of the law a 

m Mich as prevailed In years gone $

Philo the United States has not pro 
ssed so far ns European armies 
totally England. In the mechnnlza 
i of Its tighting equipment. Inquiry 
eiils mm • f,\ I* :;• i" ant advances
the d:\c opm nt of n-w artillery 
ip.-ris » u in ti« n of the new 
ipon i db< los s that In case of an 
,.r i ■ • y. t! e American nrpe 
I at least have weapons perfected 
loli can be rn-.hid Into production 
h full confidence that they wilt 
teflon efliclentlv on the battle fl"ld

It pays to buy Jewelry from a store wher*.
juality is guaranteed. yVc guarantee you hat- 

isfaction with each item purchased here, It 
foranyrcason.it does not give satisfaction 
service, we return your roone}

Watch for our display of 
Christmas goods

Or it isn’t made

Phones

In the year 1314. Edward II 
forbade the game and ill 13SI) 
ltl>‘hard II parsed a new act for 
its suppression, while Henry 
IV, Henry VIII and Elizabeth 
all tried n» stem Its Increas
ing popularity by Increasing 
penalties.

These laws were frequently 
enforced against delinquents 
and It h» recorded that ut Dub
lin In 157*. one Denis Wogan 
was fined £10 and Jailed for a 
week l>eeause he kicked off at 
a local football game.

IVsiJte the laws, however, 
many games were played every 
year and an old record saya 
thnt “thanks to the sturdy ap
prentices the streets of I.on- 
dnn were fulle of f«*otehaMes.’'

Your tongue 
teUs when you
need

We have it— We’ll get itREAL ESTATE
RENTALS

and INSURANCE
BAIRD, TEXAS.

«r "."-millimeter gun developed In 
s country since the war Is destined 
make the smaller caliber field gun 
nore efficient weapon. The Amerl-

Fi 7' while wcl-! :n. sllahtly mor- 
in tiie famous French 75 millimeter

td gun. used so wlddy during the 
r. l as a nit*eh ■■••'•' r rant e nmt 

jg-Jder field of fire. Where the old 
i
p*0 yards. the new American rifle 
m  it t5-js»urd pro led lie a distune* 
r 13,000. Its elevation, thank* to tlte 
te of a split trail. Is 4’* degrees, while

SHAW BROS. CREAM arriving on every

Coated tongue, dry mouth, 
b * 4 breath, muddy skin,
groggy nerves and acur 
ctcmach suggest its use. Y o u ’h, Alf>ne, K eeps 8,

VV'lh Father in Prieo~
Fr: n’ fort, Ky.—Written l>etwv

the lines of a petition for executlVy . 
clemency for Enoch Polly, nerving n 
life f.ntence in state reformatory 
I on*, is the <*ory of a flve-year strug
gle bv :• youth, n w twenty three yeftn* 
i h!. to > 'p  a the family of a fntlier

W c Never Substitute

November The Onlv Modern Dry Cleaning Plant in the County

“F.rt-I Aid Ta The Smartly Dressed.**
Town of H

In 10*J2 Enoi-h Polly was fitund 
ciii \ > f slaying Mamly Oaudlll. When 
Polly was M*nt to prison his oiliest 
f en 111 hiiril. eight*** n, was forced to 
quit Mh*>«d and go ta work In the 
coal mines of t’o-m ttsvllle to support 
his mother, ten brotlMff } and sisters.

Richard, nci libors sny, has kept 
the family well fed und clothed and 
the children in school. Two years 
ago tie* mother die*], urn] since two of 
the ohh-r girls have married.

Still. 1.1* haul has quite a little fnm 
lly to lake care of—eight children, the 
oldest thirteen, the youngest six.

Spring floods swept away moat of 
hut he Is “ carrying 

on '* . ” *  ’

>NE D AY  SERVICE

Phone 26H- l »r It BAIRD TEAwhite blotch* * against a dark hillsb.e 
•with electric lights, hiding the details 
, like the nun’s candles during the 
change of scene In The Miruc'e.

. Ilorta Is not really a port, since It 
lacks a green light to co:np!e; tent the 
red one oil the end of the >.ngle 

'breakwater So passengers land In a 
launch which tosses up and down In 
the swell und gives the folks a thrill 
for their money.

“ A Portuguese, with wide-brimmed 
fuzzy hut. V-neck white sweater and 

‘ sideburns, run the luuneh. lie t**ok 
n Kkta# te,Vt iiiiiI.'-Im!" •‘•'.ii' tj'o'Uol 
the town which, like a «*s»rtuln flower, 
had f*»lded Itself up with the setting 
of the sun.

“ Horta's chief claim to fnme seems 
,to he thnt Mark Twain and the ruble 
companies have honored It with their 
attention. Mark said something about 
a tiny fort here which would have to 
be taken back up the volennlc slopes 
In cast of war. That wus tlie days 
before the Azores were the alighting 
spot for transoceanic flights

“ Hortn greets one with n mosaic 
sidewalk In the Portuguese style, and 
many of Its buildings jre faced with

- glistening tile so that ns one walks 
down the street at night he stems to 
he threading hie way along some |s» 
cuPar bathroom In an old Mogul pal-

• ace or a Uhleago boarding house.
‘The street, as we walked down It, 

i and passed so many churches that 
'• Ilorta seemed to be the Bokhara of 
the Catholic world, was being used 
for sentimental purposes, for Ilorta 
has Its nightly rehenrsnls of the bal
cony scene from Romeo and Juliet 
The balconies are narrow and long, 
looking like sample bits of steel fence 

) hung up on display.
In a Horta “ Movis."

' “Our side-burned mentor took ns to 
a movie theater fronted with salmon 
tiles. We secured a box In the lower 
of three horseshoes around which the

• town was arranged. If the social
- strata maintained their same relutlvs 
' positions at home that they do in the 
1 thenter, then the Ilorta palaces would
he down near the sen and tin* lowlier 

i and more grimy members of society 
up near th*- lava line above the main 

j part of the town.
“ From June to September the whole 

Island of Fay;il Is marked out with 
blue-mid white hydrangea hedjgcs und 

' Is one of the loveliest spots on «- irth

We Call For And Deliver
i rreat ns 
In vvel Ut 
snsported 
r ‘ounirv Abstracts of Title, Plats, 

Plats made to order.

Callahan County Ownership 
.....  Maps.

Excuses A ll Good
New Rochelle, N. V.— Ignatius Col- 

1 os was In court for running hie cur 
riftt a stop signal. “ I have three good 
f tcuses,” he told the Judge. The ex- 
r. PM. Were irlylets S -uteri.wasj-UH-

Gilliland Printing Co. *

Baird, T a u t

ANNUAL
f o r  Economical Trantporiation

( IN C , )

Rupert Jackson, Mgr.Are Here For 
The Fort Worth

BAIR D , T E X A S
PHONE *•.

Largest Circulation In Texas
Daily Without SundayDaily and Sunday 

7 days a week

This Car
You Save $2.05You Save $2.55

All Subscriptions Received Between Now and 
Dec. 1st Will Get November FREE

They will be dated to expire December 1, 1928

Give me your order now—Th© sooner 
you subscribe the more pape/s you will 
receive. I will appreciate your orders

d lt lo s id  Whoro

In tht
now  • 
so tha 
fun.ilw

And m
.iM

& o ;n cs there are
■  r fo r  her, Ux>,”  

Im portation for the
JStMnesN.

■  ' e and park . . . 
JV'.-rt an».l com fort*
■  nustandini; favor*
ITIcrywhere.
KrrtUtiful C h evro le t 
|> you have always 
I rtic*. J au tom obiles 
[vrolet ov/nerahip is 
i n u  hen the fam ily

V  Motor
v* Radiator

Buy Used Cl 
from Chevrolf
As Chevrolet dealers, we Cl 
are particularly interest ot

v  Starting
vLtoirtlni
v lH n R k w

Phone No. 8

•tfliss Eliza Gilliland
At The Star Office

yTteat
ed in Chevrolet p^ form- 
ance. We do our utmost 
to make every used Chev
rolet deliver the depend
able transportation for 
which C hevrolet Is 
famous the world o w . 
That's one of the big ran-

cove

Bom why H MNt to tray 
used Che vrolet a from

“ Viol* m rnrtl jnaki-s l av • dlsiurt 
the Azores during Hit* t n. writ s sit 
their discovery. The annals of i 
island vie with Ihoae of Italy 
graphic a rouiil* <»f the **v**r lip* •* 
Ing and terrlbls volcanic phenomc 
Citle-* were hurUnl, mountains dim 
peared and sent their ashes to un 
llevuble distances; Islands hundr* 
Of fe<*t high suddenly appeared und 
#U(I*1< nly dlsapj^ared, and flumes 
Are Illuminated whole Islands a 
their Intervening waters."

Morgan C li
B I A R P - i ^

Julian Mote
P U T N A M

Bring it ito the Blue ^ 
i W e f i x  ’Em Righ

Blue! A rriw  Service Stat on

rrow Baird, Texas

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L
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rocerias and M e a ts
t fresh arcJ pure with a modern 
G ID AIRE. Visit our store and note 
new cooling system.

jur stock 8 t » l f  Bod Fancy Groceries, Fre«h and 
1 vl*ats s r» no'et** and well kept. Plioneus 

f^ r lL o e e ry  M'*at orders, which will In* #iven 
pf-on»V)t and ca »*ii attention and our deliveryman will 
•,.1-tlji.it your are delivered promptly

1 '!« he Your Grocery man”

Phones 4 and 215

Ft ED L. WRISTEN

J E W E L R Y

!. ASBURY
REAL ESTATE 

I RENTALS
and INSURANCE

BAIRD, TEXAS.

ASHBY WHITE

It pays to buy Jewelry from a store where
juality is guaranteed. yVc guarantee you sat

isfaction with each item purchased here, If 
lor any reason, it docs not give satisfactory 
service, we return, your money

Watch for our display of 
Christmas goods

We have it—We’ll get it—Or it isn’t made

**§B
SHAW BROS. CREAM arriving on every train.

CITY PHARMACY
W e Never Substitute

RED CROSS VOLUNTEER 
W0RKERSBI6 FACTOR

Broader Industry in Home Chap
ter and in Field Development 

of D ita tte r Servioe.
Volunteer Industry In the American 

Rc4 Croat la on an upward trend, due 
to the broader demand tor aaatatance 
In meeting dlaaater relief require
ment. Men and women from Red Cross 
.hapters In the last year exampled by 
their work for disaster victims a great 
er activity than in any year since the 
end of the World War.

Thla -erv'ee war Riven without stint 
and 1th the finest of spirit, accord 
irig to Red C.’ois r-fllclals. Volunteer 
lied Cross wo rs have served by the 
thou; amis with the local Chapters In

T h e  Only Modern Dry ('loaning Plant in the County 

"F»r*-1 Aid Tu The Smartly Dressed.’*

ONE D A Y  SER VICE

V  Phone 26H- 4 *  I f  BAIRD TE*

We Call For And Deliver

rrncats, 2.057,012 *UlricaI dressings 
(or hospital use, and 0,556 articles for 
mergency closots maintained by Red 

Cross Chapters in various communities 
for disaster and oilier emergencies 
The garment production, large as It 
was, did not Include the thousands of 
garments made for the Mississippi 
Hood sufferers by volunteers. Another 
important volunteer service is the prep 
aration and sending of 30,000 Christ- 
man bags to soldiers and bluejackets 
m duty iu foreign stations.

Approximately 250 Chapters partlcl 
pate in Motor Corps service, while the 
growing interest of volunteers iu 
health work constitutes an additional 
community safeguard !n emergencies 
when the services of regular nurros 
might be overtaxed.

Volunteer service will bo an tmpor 
\ /ant factor In the forthcoming < lev 

-nth Annual Rolf ('til, from Novomit i 
11 to 21, Iu enrolling the B.ooo.uoo 
membership to be rousht.

S 3 *

ANNUAL

Bargain Days
Are Here For 
The Fort Worth

Star-Telegram
Largest Circulation In Texas

Abstracts of Title, Plats, 
Plats made to order.

Callahan County Ownership 
_ j Maps.

Industrious Beavers
Dam Brook, B-ock Ro-d

s: my Point, N. Y.—Town author! 
of Stony Point, alleging n family 

of Industrious beaver* ure delaying 
treble on n county hlriiway In the St. 
John’* section of till* town, c< a 
plained to MaJ. W. A. Welch, chief 
engineer of the full <:ides Interstate 
park system. They naverted thnt the 
heuvers built und rebuilt a darn.

Five times now the rood gang of 
workmen under Street Commissioner 
James Rose of Stony Point huve 
raxed the dam made hy the beavers 
In the last two weeks, hut each time 
the beuvers rebuild the dam.

They construct it about twenty feet 
wide and to a height of five feet on* 
der a bridge which croeees a brook. 
The result la the water, dammed by 
the l if ir tr lN i animals, flood* the 
highway.

Daily and Sunday 
7 days a week

$7.45
You Save $2.55

JACKSON ABSTRACT CO.,
(INC,)

Rupert Jackson, Mgr.

BAIRD, TEXAS
PHONE Sfi. K. of P. Bldg.

Kim to «  Mysterious Race
So loug ago that it Is Impossible to 

say when, there dwelt In Europe or 
Asia a most remarkable tribe of man
kind. These people are not mentioned 
Iu uny undent history und no legend 
gives a hint of their existence. They 
were the so-called fathers of the Ary- 
uns who now people the earth, and 
the knowledge we have learned about 
them hus been learned through the 
study of word*. Word by word the 
language of the original Aryans has 
neen exhumed from the descendent 
modern languages until, pieced to
gether. they tell the story of a van- 
Ished people. Historians tell us that 
words and customs are a great index 
to the life of any race.—Capper’s 
Weekly.

Daily Without Sunday 
6 days a week

$5.95
You Save $2.05

All Subscriptions Received Between Now and 
Dec. 1st Will Get November FREE

They will be dated to expire December 1, 1928

Give me your order now—The sooner 
you subscribe the more pape/s you will 'jfi 
receive. I will appreciate your orders. 1

Phone No. 8

iVliss Eliza Gilliland
A t  The Star Office

This Car

dltloaad wksrs

F la t?
Bring it ito the Blue Arrow 

We Fix ’Em Righ

A rrlw  Service Stat on

V  Motor
1| v  Radiator 
IB Rear Axle

v  Starting

v  Ignition

vT h a i
v UphoU fry
V A2E
v f t N f f g

y ( H I V K O I H 1

USED CARS
"-with an %>K th
Buy Used Chevrolets 

from Chevrolet Dealers!
Aa Chevrolet dealers, we 
are particularly interest
ed in Chevrolet perform
ance. We do oar atmoet 
to make every used Chev
rolet deliver the depend
able transportation for 
Which Chevrolet U  
funoos the world over.
Hist's one of the big rea
sons why it pays to buy 
vied Chevrolet# from

Chevrolet dealers! An
other safety factor is the 
red "O. tag which 
we attach to the radiator 
cap of each reconditioned 
car. This tag shows you \  
exactly what condition 
tha car la in—unit by 
unit Look for it on the 
evyoahoy—and KNOW  
that yoB ave getting su-

MORGAN CHEVROLET COMPANY

ANCIENT TEMPLES 
BROUGHT TO LJ£H T

Excavators in Palestine Make
Rkh Find. *

Alexandria, fcypt.—Further Impor
tant discoveries have boo* mods by
the Palestine expedition of tbe Uni
versity museum of Philadelphia under 
Ale.n Kowe whieh la excavating at
Helaun. the Uethshan of the Bible. 
Two new Cunaanlte temples of lfUO
R. C. huve been unearthed.

In on * of tbstn among the other ob 
Jecta of value and Intereifl there have 
been found a bronze tlgurine, covered 
with gnldfuil, representing a god coat
ed. with hi<* right arm raised and a I  
heiiutiful InpUluzull ecarub with a 
enrtouche of oesoatri*.

On a level pri*\* »u dy Identified 
with f'ame is IT. n «ha*r Juml» na> I 
he; n ilb+cmored showing for the IKS! |j 

il >f t '• hmlVer I

■

I • -1 Tl:o . * IV, l
hivlac'wt iha top 
With u nj. o hohij 

i It-. ; ;-ro k king t! 
i at; gd n*!t!i fo*»r hv 

ri;e illicit it y o f till 
deity und the -Ignlflrnuee of the atone 
are unknown.

other discoveries Include a fine 
Egyptian fulenee finger ring, bearing 
the sacred eye.

| x Further proof of Cretan und Cypriot 
Influences In thl* urea 21,UNI years ag<> 
Is revealed In the shape of the handle 
of u pottery vessel with two group** 
of linear sign*. siniUur In purt to 
Cretan linear writing und in part to 
i lie Cypriot Archaic alphabet.

There also have been unearthed a 
finely made figure of a hull, a child’s 
rattle of pottery with n couple of small 
'•ton-'* Inside It, a" very unusual pot 
with «  strainer spoat and a movable 
dlsk-lllie strainer fitting It* mouth, ti 
I nutlfully mad- bronze tr.liad and 
rwo buckles of Isis.

Th * e\p< iltlon has b-en working at 
T  ll-KI ’.’ o n. which means mounds of 
fort re; — where eight levels hnve beet 
M lit I fled ns extrtlng from h-'fore the 
ihue of Am-nophla III to thnt o f the 
cm covering f-‘l centuries. Most 
of flic tree ure--, whereof these men
tioned nre only a part were, except 
whore nth rwise stated, made ut tie

- now
engaged on the low. t level whlcti
promise* to yield rich deposit*

C r itL !i C rcn t Beloit
Perm it fo r  Research

I ’.ehilt. Wla.—Permission to do re 
search work In British Hast Africa 
has been gained by Logan museum o! 
Beloit college, according to an an 
noun cement by Dr. George L, Collie, 
curator, und the next few yearn may 
see the museum doing work there.

The territory la rich In remalaa of 
Aurignadan man which. Doctor Collie 
say-- -u »  Jhe first real man. If* ex 
fated 2.1,000 years ago and rapidly' 
spread all over the world, he says 
Aurignartnn remains have been found 
In France. Caecboslovakla. Algeria 
and In southern Africa. In Britiah 
Knot Africa 00 skeletons hnve been
uncovered In two yeaM, w h ile____
hn* spent 100 years In)uncovering 
such skeletons.

The collage museum already lias 
two skeletons, both from Algeria 
One, the skeleton of a child, was 
found a year ago, while the other, of 
a mature man. was uncmered only n 
month ago and will soon be brought 
to the museum for permnar \ hous
ing. 1

Sacred Cat Keeps Eye
Open for Four Mont*

Bostop.—Dr. John A. O’Conne 
Dorchester veterinarian, has a raja 
sacred cat which none of the d< 
tor's family hat seen lie down £ 
close an eye In the four months tt 
animal has been domiciled with thg 
doctor. It I* called Meeslck, and • 
naval officer brought It from the L' 
terlor of Siam.

The cat Is friendly, and Dr. 0 ‘(N 
nell say* It* constant restlessness u 
apparent watchfulness are due to - 
sire to communicate with perso 
The cat’s fnme hus been constat 
growing and one offer of $2100 v 
made and was promptly refused.

Meeslck has a yeowl which Is 
canny and his purr is like that 
tiger.

Baird, Texas

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <  

National Monuments 
Sought for Saratog)

Troy, N. T.—Congress will J 
naked to appropriate more th 
$1,000,00# to establish two ( 
tlonal memorials on the 

$ toga battlefield, leaders Ij 
observance ot the battle’s 
qulcentenntal assert 

Burton D. Esmond, at 
man from Saratoga ccunty. 
ask tlw,

m is s  
purchase of 
m e e t  tha 
sfa*
sac, where the Rattle of Bo 
nlngtoe was fought and n
orhkany. George « .  Nllnc 
land, mayor of Merhnnlcvll' 
has announced a movement i 
- ■’taibUsh a mi- <m of th-* P 
olqjlon In a i 
Ihle from It 
Vermont,

-.
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us Crash on Prevailing Prices in About a Week

/e just returned from the Eastern Markets. There they were 
The Manufacturers are unloading all Merchandise at Reduced 

on same. Just delay purchasing for One Week and we will

W E YOU REAL MONEY
i

ems That Will Be In Our Mammoth Circular
il- Triple Stitched Blue Hope Domes- 3 6  In Outing 9 -4  Sheeting

Work Shirts tic

59c 13c 13c 29c

AH Our Christmas 
Goods will be Re
duced. We have a 
Complete line of 
practical gifts

)ry Goods, Inc.
10 STORES TEXAS

*  DEMONSTRATION

D U C O
jd with a brush 
•Ties quickly 

opular colors and 
stains

y it yourself

C O O K E
Hardware

Baird, Texas

rday, Nov. 26th

town of Putnam, and commonly known 
as the Ira Roberson farm; and on the
3rd day of January. A. D. 1928, being 
the first Tuesday of said month, be* 
tween the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. 
and 4 o’clock P. M., on said day, at 
the Court House door of said county, 
I will offer for sale and sell at pub
lic auction, for cash, all the right, 

|title and interest of the said Ira 
Roberson and Lora Roberson in and 
to said property.

Dated at Baird, Texas, this the 12th 
day of November, A. D. 1927.

I Everett Hughes, Sheriff,
of Callahan County, Texas.

51-3L

CLASSIFIED ADS
-

FOR SALE; one two ton G. M 
Truck, in good condition. License p. 
to January 1, 1927. See Mike Hugh

W A N T iT l,-  "w IT eT ”  Well Drilli 
.Also cleaning out work. An 8 f< 
i windmill for sale. W. B. Yarn

TO SELL, Trade or Rent For C 
80 acre farm bebtween Clyde a 
Baird on right-of-way. 40 acres

. . . „  . . 1  .cultivation. Write Mra. Madge
Laird, Baird, Texma. 50-2tp. M( !lis A |,lleni.f i». o. Box.42. 52

FOR SALE: Two lots in West Baird, 
East front, near school and highway. 
For prices and terms, see Mrs. Jno.

TO THE PUBLIC

I have opened a nice little grocery 
store and service station in Mc
Whorter Valley, on the Baird-Coleman 
and Cross Plains-Oplin roads. I 
carry a nice line of groceries, etc, 
gas, oils, tires and tubes and respect
fully sollicit your patronage.

Alex McW’horter, Jr.

HAULING AND PLOW ING: when 
you want trash or anything haoled, 
or need plowing, see A. W. Hunt. 
47-4tpd.

FOR SALE: my place in West Baird 
Whole or in quarters. Write me for 
price and terms. Mr*. W. C. Powell, 
3106, Douglas St. Dallas, Texas. 47tf.

BRAND NEW level mesquite land 
at half the price of used land—296 
acres 1500 feet from Salt Gap School 
Concho County. W. C. Montgomery 
& Co., Paint Rock, Agent. William 
Henry, Owner. 5213tlpd.

FOUND: I f any one has lost a bull
dog, red with white around his neck, 
see Virgil Hughes.
FOR SALE: One sideboard for sale 
at Mrs. J. C. Barringers. 52-it.

FOR SALE: Dining table and five I 
chairs, ou can see them at B. L. 'DEPENDABLE TREES & PLANTS 
Boydstuns Dry Goods Store, Miss1 FinCTt ***** *» fifty-two years. 
Myrtle Boydstun. 50-lt. 'Apricot, Fig. Nectarine, Jujube,
,  — M ------------------------------- Ppwimmnn, Grape, Blackberries, Ha-

pa express, and can tell you best

11120 was lower than in 
lily  ah lower th n
l>ri|i>r years. It is expec-

KRIFF’8 SALE

f:

iof Texas 
Callahan.

Jonty Court of Callahan 
$s, G. P. Gaskin, Plain- 

Roberson and Lora 
*endants. 
v virture of an execu- 
Jt of the County Court

r'exas, on a Judgment 
id court on the 22nd, 
oer, A. D. »D 
askin arrf against tYi* 
011 Lora Roberson, 
4*ck«t of said court, 

.«• lStV day of November, 
at 2 o’clock p. m. levy upon 
ig described tract and par- 
situated in the county of 

iState of Texas, and be
la id  Ira Roberson and Lora 

-wit:
irvey No. 2295, T. E. & L. 

Abstract No. 446, con- 
[) acres, more or less, situ- 

two miles north at the

MICKIE SAYS—

USSEU , FftlEUPS« I’M GCTTU4 
up a surprise partv ou -rue 

eoss* JEST MAIL A CMECK, 
DRAFT C« AAOuev ORDER FoR 

A SU0S<?R«PT\OU REUCU/AL.!
< 5ee , i w e t 't w  G o ss  w il l
BE SO TldVCLEO ME OAUT TAlXt 

IF VOU MAIL TWlS M ERS  
p ic t u r e  o p  m e  , m e b b e  i 'll

Gns Stoves, adjusted, ge i fitting 
and plumbing work of all kind. W. 

1 Vtuhell. 3l-4t.

sorts for your location. Shades, 
Evergreens, climate-proof Shrubs, 
Roses and Bulbs. We make modern 

1 landscape plans. Ask for free cat- 
FOR SALE. Eight piece Dining Room ,aiouge> RAM SEY’S NURSERY, 
Suit, cost $130.00 for sale at less,Augtin> Xexag 52.tf.

jthan one-half price, in very good con
dition. See, Mrs. Bryan Payen, Phone 

I <*4. . 51 - It.

SE^D W H EAT and Oats for Sale: 
I have both seed, wheat and oats, 
free from Johnson Grass and weed 
seed for sale. Wheat per bushel, 
$1.60 oats per bushel, 60 cents. W. 
H. Boatwright, Baird, Texas. 37-12tp.

FURNITURE FOR SALE: see Mr*. 
E. C. Fulton. 62-lt

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS 
Use your Telephone to save time, 

it will serve you many ways— in busi
ness, socially or emergency Your 
Telephone, is for yourself, your fam
ily or your employes only. Report 
to the Managment any diiaatisfac- 

T. P. BEARDEN.

W RAUGHT IRON W ANTED: old
wagon tiree. round or flat, scrap iron. 
No cast iron wanted. Hurryl R. E. 
Bounds, Blacksmith Shop, Bafrd. B lit

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
The ladies of the Leader Class of 

the Methodist Church have a beauti
ful line of engraved Christmas Cards. 
They are now canvassing the city and 
will appreciate year orders.

GOOD POSITIONS OPEN 
Hundreds of worth-while openings 

for those we train. Many more calls 
FOR R E N T : W iiRicely furnished U d  th*n BTaduates every year. Let us 
r. om. See, Mrs. A. R. Kelton. 52 tf.|^P  YOU get started.-M ail Coup

____  „  „ „  on for Catalog and information as to
NOTICE: Pcrmanant Waves: will be how we P,ac* ou*1 graduates. Add
in Baird Friday and Saturday, Nov. ln*rB* Draughon’s College, Abilene, 
28th and 29th, giving waves at special Wiobita kails, or Dallas, Texas. 

$6.50 to $8.50. See Mrs. .^arnp-------------prices
Hamlett at Jones Store. Mrs. Hamm Address______________________

62-2t-pd.

# ;  iv
/ !I estali-

X  according 
j A  S. Cumming 

./.ales Public Health, 
/ofession believed that 
•rm isolated, hut later 

iahowfd th^t. itjvas^ear- 
*— i*y j»er*on* suffering 

but by other- ap- 
lune. Even efforts to ar 

ftlficially transmit the disease from 
victims to othei* persons and animals 
have been unsuccessful. Despite this, 
influenza is known to be highly con
tagious, and the Surgeon General 
warn* the public to stay away from 
person* known to be suffering from 
the disease as much a- it is possible 

High Point in I91K 
high point among all recorded 

infWhtnwt epidemics for fatality was 
reacheV in 1918, when 2 per cent of 
the peratas attack al du d. Complete 
figures fi^Hu-es on the more recent 
outbreaks of\l92U ami I'.*26 have not 
been completaly analyzed, but the 
death rate in 1<H2H was lower than in 
1918 and in I 
either of the
ted that the mild form of the ailment 
now going arnuni! so generally will 
be resimnsible for n death rate lowest 
in recent history.

Other factor* lent a graver aspect 
to the epidemic, Dr. Cumming said, 
which the future alone can decide. 
Cases are piling up with the advent 
of colder weather, which can not be 
considered hopeful sign. The general 
accepted theory. General Cumming 
pointed out, is that the disease s 
transmitted through respiratory > r- 
frans, or that it may alao he carried 
in food and spread through the m- 

*\ testinal tract. Efforts have been made 
effect cures of influenza-pneumo- 

’’̂ a by making a serium from conval- 
i/*cent patients and use in the disease 
ment of persons ill with the disease, 
but Dr. Cumming said they were not 
successful.

Deaths From Pneumonia 
The public understands that deaths 

comes from influenza which is not 
always the case, as the final disease 
in the majority of case* developed 
front influenza has been pneumonia, 
the records in the majority of cases 
has has been pneumonia. Although 
science has developed no specific cure 
for influenza, Dr. Cumming said there 
were many things the public could do 
to help keep well.

Among these things are the usual 
precautions given by every family 
physician, such ns keeping out of 
crowded, rooms, keeping the intestinal 
tract open and in good shape, wear
ing sufficient warm clothing, getting 
plenty o f fresh air, not becoming over
fatigued, doiiJk every thing to keep 
bodily resistaiv* high and getting 
plenty of rest in bed.

Mr and Mrv $  B. Clement* r f Ahi- 
k-nc, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. 

\  E. Eastham 8ui\day.

Hunters From Baird 
Bag Six Point Bin

termer Henry and J. T. Ash 
returned Monday from a hunt in 
IJavis Mountains, near Balmnrl 
whore they were the Kocskf 4  
Kingston on his famous hunting 
serve, Wolftcr Ranch, near Go 

. Peak. It being so near the close 
the season, the deer were hart 
find and they saw only one— a 

| point buck, whirl) J. T. Asbury broj 
iwn at a range of 350 yards. .■

I who is considered one of the best 
shots in this county also shot tlio l 
w olf (running) at 300 yards, a i l  

.* on the wing at a range o f l  
yards.

The boys are delighted with I  
trip and their entertainment h y l  
Kingston and Jas. H. Walker, a to 
Bairdite, now editor of the Me 
Valley News at Balmorhea. l.a 
says “ the Kingston range is in I  
shape and the cattle are all fat 
Lee Kingston has the finest 
ing reserve in the state of Tex*

i j
1 '< i *• 4k 3L mfik 78. si

■ ■ y • 1 SSf

Mrs. F. P. Shackelf 
Dies At Putn

Mrs. F. P. Shackelford, whi 
fered a stroke of paralysis son 
days ago, died at her home in Pi 
last Friday afternoon. Funera 
vices were held at the home at 
clock Saturday afternoon, coni 
by Rev. F. B. Shepherd, of th- ( 
of Christ, Abilene and interment 
in the Putnam cemetery.

Mrs. Shackelford • whose n 
name was Isabelle Peel, was b 
Hood County, Texas, Kebruar 
1862. She was married to 1 
Jackson in 1882. They moved t 
lahun County in 1891. Mr. Ji 
died in 1913 and Mrs. Jackso 
married to Mr. F. P. Shackelf 
1917. Mr. Shackelford died some 
years ago.

Mrs. Shackelford is survived I 
own children, Luther Jackson c 
lene, and Miss Tassie Jack:* 
Putnam, also three step-sons a 
step-daughters; F. P. Shack 
of Putnam; Dr. Allen Shackelf 
Ranger; Joe Shackelford, of 
and Mrs. Mary Thomason an 
Wilda Johnson, of Putnam 
Shackelford was an \own cou.di 
A. McWhorter of R4ird.

S. C. McKarlane an|l wife of 
Texas, and Price McParlane a 
of .\£irando City, w’Hp visite 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Fyice Me 
during the holidays, j have r 
t> thei*- home? Misse* Opal ai 
McFarli ne arc. mpanieA their 
S. C. home.


